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The Husbands of Edith
CHAPTER I

HUSBANDS AND WIFB

having Ji/euner on thr«te^^
He w„ ^^c on y pe„o„

obsequious waiter who alwaJTaSend^^' "*"!?,«/» ^he
the magnet that drew B«^k to th^C^arJ""*. k^*""'"

^"
French hotel with the Se^t Fn r k

'" ^'"' ***^*^"«nt

tide the question to LmaS^^.K .^^"^ "*"*>• ^^ « he-

Paris cabman loob b^Xd1" V^*" ^''"^f
""' "^^^

gent when directed to drive toX Aa""."'"?^
""'"'*"'-

radiates with joy when hTs Mr. • ^ "'?*?' **" *"'« ^'^^

Sha-/W,withdi«irrtlnLl^
"inspired to substitute

he c«ck hi, whTrnriLhTT '^' ^"*' »>'"'>'^^- ^hen
app.«:iation of his'ow' «« n^-! ^UTh"*^'

-«h passive

Daunou. The street is ripp^f.^S^^^^^^^^



The Husbands of Edith
But one mutt

t«ket one to it instead of to the hotel itself.
say Sha-/'0m /

!„«?"'*! '^** ««nding, -lert but pensive, qoite near athand, ready to replenish the bowl with honey (Brock was
especially fond of it), but with his eyes cicked inq^^
ingly, even wgerly, in the direction of an upstairs win-dow across the court, beyond which a thoughtlew guestof the establishment was making her toilette in blissful
Ignorance of the fact that the flimsy curtains were notyhtly drawn. Brock had gone to the Chatham for years
just because Charles Was a fixture there. Chi les spoke

™L»T"
«~«bly picturesque English, served with a

punctiliousness that savoured almost of the overbearing, andWed that he had acquired the art of making Amfican

thfUld" SuteT'""^
'"""« ' ''' --^•' -'^-^ -

It was a lazy morning. Brock was happy. He waseven interestol when a porter came forth and unraveUed
a ng roll of garden hose, with which he abruptly beeanto splash water upon the concrete surfiice of the court ^th-

.11!? ^°'
'^I*'*""

°'" <Ji'-«tion- Moreover, he pro-
ceeded to water the palms at Brock's elbow, operating from

Lr. ""^ '^ '•"," ''"''"^ ^''* "'^'^ He likewiL was
casting inquiring glances at divers windows— few if any at

S^K^J"""-""? '^^ ^'"'^'""^ Charles restored him\o
earth by means of certain subdued injunctions and lessmod-

Z*c?M- *"°""' ^^.^ ''^^^ '' ~"^<^ ^ readily gathered

utLv """'k^^?
~*'"8' "°' '^**'''"«-" Whcreu>n the

utterly uncrushed poner splashed water at right angles,much to Brock's relief, while all his fellow portU fr^^
engaged, took up the quarrel with rare disregard for causeor justice. A/emme dt chamhre, from a convenient window.

[2]
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husbands and Wife

o. »«. M-irz stE:fs wXihe announced deprecatinttlv « A^A/../" u •

^~?°"»
on the forehead «I S'r M. • '. """""K "^'mwlf

Waldorf. &,kfurnltNrYorn^^^^^

unSlv Wir !
"^"^ *1^**"*^ *»>«•» of •omething

years, tor Brock had not waited his oppoitunitie. H. k?jgone m for architecture and buildiiS^S™ k j
•"gli among the younger men in Ne^Vorl

'^ ""^
."ccessful. and .'^m.nie to ti^ dScJ.^TZT.h'nch cannot thrive in h:. r-.k » j ^ *°" °*^ *"*

came to the OM W M / u" f
''°'"*'"- Nowadays he

The fortmgh, ,„ Pari. „,. t„ be foliowrf bv a'week

"« stay ,n the gay cty was drawing ,„ a close. Tha
[3]
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Th0 Husbands of Edith

Suddenly hi. glance feU upon • name In the wcietrcolumn before him, « Roxbu^r Medcroft." hHS
rf.nl"** "^'\ «•""•"! P'-«"'«- An old friend, I bo^ncompanion m bygone day., wa. thi. «me Medcroft,-i

S:Tk L ~*r"«*"«'*'
y°"»8 Engliahman who had

l^^^ . ^ "if^'y.
**^'*''"* y**" '» **>« S«««- They had«ud.ed together ,n Pari, and they h«l toiled toeetTer Vn

kI™ m ?• 7*"; ? ^'?* he read
:
« Mr. and Ut%. Rox-bury Medcroft, of London, are .topping at the Ritr«,««/.toV^nn^ Mr. Medcroft wiiriteSd the mS; ifAu.trMn Architect., to be held there next week, and, Sith

BrKk «Th. S!^^
n,u« look him up at once," muaed

He iL^
The Rodney, of Seattle ? Never heard of 'em."He looked at hi. watch, .igned his check, deposited theu.ud fnmc acknowledged Charle.'. well-practiS ..Sle of

tol;J!in•I;V""^'^^''^ ^'f
^^^^ »»••^ *«velling in.

voluntarily toward the portal, of the American bar afroa

ntur^iTfi
'^°"'* thejW^/x quarter.. Simulta-

l^nnl • ^i j-^" *™*'^ '^'^ 'he bar, casting eager

biwW i
.'" ^^J^^ous^-z tall figure in z checkid .Tt,bowler hat, white reindeer gloves, high collar, and grey

*^ Medcroft! files



ffusband.^ and Wif^
the most opportune," exclmmed the other. «I uw tl«fyou were here and bolted mv hrMklwI . c

*""
Theie besMlv .i-«i. ^ oretkfiut to catch you.

M he reDlacdd !;«!.• ""** fumbled it nervously^ fc£^ Bi^i V "P%^,°« P«=ket. "That'. I

r;2/:"^r;roXwoX^r^ *'* ^^-^ '^^•""^ ^^'^

Br^^pXtly"' "He'meantT' f"""^.^'^ -"'" ^^

thm-t upon you-w ic«e;V7«.s:i^icSi«Tt,;^

"What '. that ?
" demanded Brock.

1 «ay, Brock, can't we go up to vour r<v>»,. > n j
•ccret, you know. Really, old cha^ fme^T v

^^^^
mu.t get a breath of- /' That 'a wlv I^ v

"* •""*

I'm not a lunatic, «, don't «Ire jj/ \C ImT"^'much for you if the conditions were re^e«;d ''
**

wa^t'^lrXr "°"''' ^°^» '^"^ -"^^ ^" -" « « you

"Well, I should say so."
" Well, I a«. You kilow how I loathe asking a favour

f/'v\M-



Th9 Husbands of Bdi th
of anyone. Bctidet, It', rwher an extiaoidinarv one I'mgoing CO Mk of you. Cme to me in . fl„hTh7. ZllZwhen I Mw your name in the paper. Sort of ii«2r2

ralthS^^hT.:""'-. I f""^
EdT.ee. hth^'A^M

with »^r* ShJ^'' '
•

*••** *••"• ''' K« •"'» '^ thorough^with her. She . nppmg. you know, pluck to the ferj

Brock', (kce ocprened bewilderment and perplexity.

^J
Wont you have «,other drink, old mllJ^'Taaked

Col^""!*"' ?•"« ^ "' ^ '»•''«"•» ^ one in a weekCome along. I muit talk it all over with vou befo^ i
'"
u°?";i/°"

«o her. You mu« b^ p^fir^"" ^ '

•* Introduce me to whom?" demanded Brock orickinauphj-eara. He wa. following Medcroft to t^eevat^^^^^

oth^r^^oSi;.::;^.-^^"'^"
-'^ ^•^'-^ -oy*<^ "^^-^

;^u5^.%^nridri^^^^

r^^^fSSfd^^e fn^^^^d ^"^rTmS 2nowthat .he wa. rich and that hehKt herVrilS
«cpen.,ve pre.ent and a congmtulatory cablegram aithJ

Medcrofu had a.ked h.m to vi.it them at their .hoofng-box for .evcral .eawn. in .ucce..ion, and that theirVown

the invitation., he had never re.po:ded in perwn He

r6i



Musbands and Wif^
The Londoner did not respond to the innocuous query.

S «riL'*^ "* ' P'T*«»Pi««. <««ennined mwiner .t

fLh fl^'X'T "J'!«y
,•«?!»«> downwrd. At the

fourth floor tiiey dtsemberked. and Brocic led the way to

the door cIoMd, he turned upon the Englishman,

demand^*
^

"*** ^**' ^" y°" '" trouble?" he

•t the transom and the half-closed bathioom do^r. With

?h.Il"*? J^J" ^^ *•'"* '"**» *• bathroom and out, andthen closed the transom.
*

" You 're darned mysterious," he said, pointing to a chair

redtim^-i?.-"
^•^^'"^ '-- -^^' ^^ "P --

w.rH^.^''*" I*,"**'',^*^'^'^ h« voice and leaning for-

dTci '^TJIir;'^' "i rS '^ ^^ «*» *« Vienna fn my
place. Brock stared hard. «« You are a godsend, oldm«n. You're just in time to do me the greatest of

Ir?T. V • """-'yJ^POMiWc for me to go%o ^enn.

TZa^ ^l U^^^' ^*»" •*«' ''^« J"" got to be inLondon and Vienna at the same time.''
"It will require something more than a stretch of theimagmation to do that, old man. But I 'm gam^and my

? f?LT TV^^' ''•^. T "^ ^^-'^ «£ily^o oblSi

oniu! K
»•'»"''?'"'* the trip in the least and I'll be

mannl?.K?'*^
'° ^'^'P -J'^" °"'

'
'^*''' ^ thought by your

a d^ret." ''°" '^"' '" •°'"' ^"^''^^"^ '*'*^"^*y- "»v«

"By Jove, Brock, you're a brick," cried Medcroftshaking the other's hand vigorously. At the same time

[7J



The Husbands of Edith

divulgnf proposition
°' ""' " >"' P"«i»IIy

pose as Roxbury Medcroft " *""**'°"- ^ want you to

"^"- What do yoi mean? "
1 thought you'd find that a facer TK.»' • •are to go to Vienna a« R«vk »$ j ^"** * J"St it : you

Ha, ha I Rip^ng, eh ?

"°''*"^ ^^"^^^ "°^ »« your/elf.

«N:.r.j.or^o?°^'^°""---"-stP"
"But, my dear fellow^"

4al!"
""""' " " '

'^
'» -""« yo„ .one „c„^.. i„

„/;''« <JoM «t all mean ?

"

angi^^B^:il:%;tte^^^
i°tsi;r'\^r

^"^ ^^^"^

to the most delightful ofTtL. "'^""^ committed
o'clock cveo^thing was chan.J^ M '°

J?*^' ^' *<^«

sat up all night dilcussinrth. v*
^'^'

.
^«<Jcroft and I

-my soIicL/rthTLf -^^^^^
the messenger

» y tne way The Vienna trip is out of



Husbands and Wife

1^

No(, I'm hanged if I do."

night. !„,*.„ ^eU ^.n """T"'". " ' 8" on ea« to-

.oVrpe.me'^. Zntite l""'.
"«« » > P"" <>" foot

CouVt, CouncilT to J k T-T. "" P"P''- Tl"
".ovin^foZricinJ^b^ll '"'' ?"' •""' "" '"">

band of grafters and wh,„ I Tf ''»,''PP<»«' » certain

weU s«.lfd .h« we"w M«LfLt"S:l "^r T"^

.horn ."'.he sae:'":fre,eTo„:°„u'"cr„"" H
our side hTve sent fcr^; , "

''"""'" ""'' "» '"<l'" onaiuc iiavc sent tor me to return serrpflv Tkbnng the matter to issue if th« find th!l V' ^ "'°".'

it would be suicidal TK e^ • •
*' ^ ''^ returned

;

steal a march oT'em 7 1: I "• •^r"'''»••y
that we

scheme. If I canTtial^HnfC^^^^^^^^^^^^
«^ '»>«

advisory chief, so to speak, we can Iflloff /°T "" *"

rush the matter throucrh Sr^K
*^°'''' '° '«^t 'em

and defeat thl t^L^ nd^^^^^ T^,^
^^^ -up

old man, unless theyW that I 've ^on. f"V-
^°" ^^

won't undertake theShing. That 's fhv T L^^^^^^^^
'^'y

to go on to Vienna and |ose as Ro^ir."^ MTdctftUSe"
[9]
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The Husbands f Edith
J
""' }^^} ? ^°"*''*" *"^ «« ^- «^harge under thesedcmmed bloodsuckers. Really, you know it's a tJrihl!

»cnous n^attcr, Brock. It J:^l fortuTUd honour"jme as wel as millions to the rate-payers of GreUrLondon. Ah you 've got to do is to register at the BrSoLget interviewed by the papers, attend le or two sesTnt

Tnto^h '"'""?' ^*"?i
^"' '^'^ ^»y^' »"d then go offinto the mountains with the Rodneys,- the society reporters will do the rest.",

^ ^ '*

"With the Rodneys? My dear fellow, suppose that

loYei^^ght ^?;.
^"'^'"^^°"

•• ^""^' you'kno'wT's^;::

"Deuce take it, man, the Rodneys are not to know thatthere has been a substitution. Pe4ctly simple, can" you

" I 'm damned if I do."
"What a stupid ass you are. Brock! The Rodnevs

J ';L"r'L^*'? "^r °" "•*• They know of me as EdS
of'cou".^;

?'' '""• "^"'^ '" ^°'^» y- '" « Medc-ft!

He^be^n ri"' ?!"°^^f« "P =» emphatic remonstrance.He began by laughmg his friend to scorn; then, as Med-croft persisted, went so far as to take him severely to taskfor the proposed imposition on the unsuspectinrLdn *s

«and'Lt/*^?"'ri
'*' '" impostor," he said warmly,

of what M? Rllne'^'rr"''°"- ' ^''"'^^" '° ^»''"^

truth Wh^* ^r^ ;^'" *^° '° '"'^ ^''^" he learns thetruth Why, Medcroft, you must be crazy. There will

by str You
-""^^ ''"^ "•'^ '"°^ y°" P--% -

Miirifi/i//



Husbands and Wife
« My dear boy, if they don't see me there, they can't

veiy well recognise me, can they ? If necessary, you can
attect an illness and stay away from the sessions altogether
CiJve a statement to the press from the privacy of the sick-

IToiT.iT' ^"u'" '"*''"'Jr
'° "^^"^ ^^ •" the discussions,

and all that, you know. Hire a nurse, if necessaiy. Youmight venture to express an opinion or two on vital topics
in my name. I don't care a hang what you say. I only*want 'em to think I 'm there. No doubt our enemies wiUhave a spy or two hanging about to see that I am actually

r5/?K
^ J*""^^"'^ ^^^ R°<J"«ys, but they WiU be Vienneseand they won't know me from Adam. What 's the odds,

so long as Edith is there to stand by you ? If she 's willing
to assume that you are her husband --

"

^
"Good Lord

!
" half shouted Brock, leaping to his feet,wide^yed "You don't mean to say ihat she is- is-

^'

to go to Vienna with me?"

sHe"'s^'"iin*'»*"^'
^"* ^^*'* *''° '"''"*^- O^ ~""*»

"You mean that she's going just as you are going-
by proxy? " murmured Brock helplessly. ^ ^

" Proxy the devil
! 'Pon my soul. Brock, you 're down-nght stupid. She can't have ; proxy. Th^y knowZ.

rh,. .wT *" '" 'T/ "^^y connections of hers, and all

tll^ A
'°"""'-

'^ ^^"^ '* "'* ^^^'^ ^° vouch for you,now the deuce can you expect to "

wo!!i!1^!*'k''°V°" •;' '"'^'^'f •' ^° °"^ »>"* *" insane manwould submit his wife to_ Why, good Lord, man, thinkof the scandal! She won't have a shred left— »

Rn^n
^***' '"'°'^'" ''?* *''*' '"'*"*^' ^'" be explained to theRodneys,— not at first, you know,— and I'll be in a

positi .n to step mto your shoes before the party returns to

mk\k\ii(m



The Husbands of Edith

« I'm alwolutely p.rjy.ed I " mumbW Brack.

r m=„. ?•"* ""^^ " """» «> ««1« to you, and

Fo3" "^"'"^ '°''"- Y™ "'" ''' ""• for me?

rrrco„iT„t.T"o'"2;rcTLT^^

nhe^ kL„ ^',r°;'" 8=™'' '*" '"»k« 'ike » «asl.." sue 1 keen for the adventure, I 'U m Ro» r„. r •

got to «. h„ g^ „j ^,^ i, ii'JJ^R'"-
B-' I 'e

.nr, ""l
"ord, old chap, she's ripping, awfuUir .oodon even though I say it myself. She 's truebhTe *^

There isn't a nobler wife in the I'dd iaT n^i:. "^Ko^Ta
['

.
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Husbands and Wife
prettier one, either," he concluded, with fine pride in bis
eyes. " You won't be ashamed of her. You will be
proud of the chance to point her out as your wife, take
my word for it." Then they set out for the Ritz.
" Roxbury," said Brock soberly, when they were in the

Rue de la Paix, after walking two blocks in contemplative
silence, « my peace of mind is poised at the brink of an
abyss. I have a feeling that I am about to chuck it over."

"Nonsense. You'll buck up when Edith has had a
fling at you."

« I suppose I'm to call her Edith."
« Certainly, and I won't mind a *dear' or two when it

seems propitious. It 's rather customary, you know, even
among the unhappily married. Of course, I've always
been opposed to kissing or caressing in public; it's so
middle-class."

" And I daresay Mrs. Medcroft will object to it in
private," lamented Brock good-naturedly.
" I daresay," said her husband cheerfully. « She 's your

wife in public only. By the way, you '11 have to get used
to the name of Roxbury. Don't look around as if you
expected to find me standing behind your back when she
says, » Roxbury, dear!' I shan't be there, you know.
She'll mean you. Don't forget that."
"Oh, I say," exclaimed Brock, halting abruptly, and

staring in dismay at the confident conspirator, " will I have
to wear a suit of clothes like that, and an eyeglass, and—
and— good Lord ! spats ?

"

" By Jove, you shall wear this very suit !
" cried Med-

croft, inspired. "We're of a size, and it won't fit you
any better than it does me. Our clothes never fit us in
London. Clever idea of yours. Brock, to think of it.

['3]
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Brock, don-, J Zk vou^n^ r"" "• ^'^ ' «r.

yours won't ^'' "^ »peecii ? That twang of

ga.MX<:d;,Ts"i;e^wT/?l' * 'r ^^-^^J-". too,-
Three minute later the?' -^^ T^'^ °"^° ^''^ 'hop-
was in possession of an^obTecThr K 5

"^'^*"^' ""^ ^rock
thing, in the world/-! a minile

''°™'^ ""^^ °^ »"

retaiSrctpt^rfSVr ^'^ ^^• ^^<^"oft
the hft, after the fashion «f

" t'^T ** '''^^ ^«« "P in

contemplating flight A, 2^" '^^^^" ^"^^ ^is victim is

sitting-r'oom of the suke a ?
'"'"''^ "'" comfortable little

fromihe desk at which^V! IT^ ^°'"«" "-o" gracefully

fctt composure she srnileS ^
been writing. ^i,h per-

the American L he c'osS the r'"''"'''!
\'' '*'•'" ^""^ to

mtroduction dingin^jrh^'efrl
"°" ""' Medcroft's jerky

" My old friend Brock, dear H.. u

2>P ? Is n-t i, the most riHl
'"'° '"'" '™'''«

Brock— " """' ""'culous procetding, Mr.

it. "?nd 'tfedZn'^b "' ' ^""^ ""P""" f<"



Husbands and Wife
ent, do you, Brock ? I dareuy I can help you out . bit.
I 've been married four years."

For an hour the trio discussed the situation from all sides
and m all its phases. When Brock arose to take his de-
parture, he was irrevocably committed to the enterprise; he
was, moreover, completely enchanted by the vista of harm-
less fun and sweet adventure that stretched before him.He went away with his head full of the brilliant, quick-
witted, loyal young American who was entenng so heartily
into the plot to deceive her own friends for the time beine

'"uqI".'^"'
•?" J"»l>and might profit in high places.

"She « rippmg," he said to Medcroft in the hallway.
All of the plans had been made and aU of them had been
approved by the young wife. She had shown wonderful
perspicacity and foresight in the matter of details; her
capacity for selection and disposal was even more compre-
hensive than that of the two men, both of whom were
somewhat staggered by.the boldness of more than one sue-
gestion which «me from her fruitful storehouse of romantic
Ideas. She had grasped the full humour of the situation,
from inception to dinouement, and, to all appearance, was
heart and soul deep in the veiiture, despising the risks be-
cause she knew that succour was always at her elbow in the
shape of her husband's loyal support. There was no con-
dition mvolved which could not be explained to her credit;
adequate compensation for the merry sacrifice was to be
had ,n the brief detachment from rigid English convention-
ality, m the hazardous injection of quixotism into an other-
wise overly healthful life of platitudes. Society had become
the sepulchfe of youthful inspirations; she welcomed the
resurrection. The exquisite delicacy with which she ana-
lysed the cost and computed the interest won for her the

['5]
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wirmest regard of her husband'i fri^n/i r-ii- ™ . P.O. .«ch in,.,,., .h.^•uSS^UX•37i."J

and confidence. ^"^ '*^^ °^ understanding

"I knowV"^ ^'* ^/ *'*'»" "'^ B«>ck quietly,

thi. after^L'."" ^^J' ,,.^!°J:^y»
'»»- I 'll -e'you late

bytheOri^"Exp,^, Pv!''^/T'''«
*' •«ven-t«renty

aJd-andJ." ?irhe«ita.I5 "^
*'*' r«!«crvation8 booked

«Ur«ay you won't"in'^^^fngrp!^:"^^^^^^^^^
the luggage a bit, will you ?'' ^ *^ ^'^

°^ ^°**'''"8 after

agalltthe dlyVht rZTet'^r "^^'^^ '" ^™-"«
bride of my oVn ByTe wav h^^wir^ '''? " ''^

moment." ^ ' '^*" ^^"""^^ « e«:«Ped for the

« Three weeks."
"Three weeks?" He almost reeled.

-aid MedcAS bhSdlr
'" '"'" '"'' "' '^^^ ''^°^^*«'"

[i6]



CHAPTER II

THE SI8TKR-IN-LAW

THE Gare de I'Ert was thronged with people when
Brock appeared, fully half an hour before departing
time. In no little dismay, he found himself won-

dering ,f the whole of Pari, was going away or, on the
other hand, if the rest of the continent was arriving. He
felt a fool in Medcroft's unspeakable checked suit; and
the eyeglass was a much more obstinate, untractable thine
than he had even suspected it could be. The right side
of his fiice was in a condition of semi-paralysis due to the
muscular exactions required ; he had a skkening fear that
the scowl that marked his brow was destined to form a
perpetual alliance with the smirk at the corner of his nose,
forever destroying the symmetry of his fece. If one who
has not the proper facial construction will but attempt the
feat of holding a monocle in place for unbroken hours, hemay come to appreciate at least one of the trials which
beset poor Brock.

Every one seemed to be staring at him. He heard more

"English," and he felt relieved until an Englishman ot
two upset his confidence by brutally alluding to him as a
** confounded American toady."

It was quite train time before Mrs. Medcroft was seen

['7]
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hurrying In from the carriage way, pursued by a trio of
frcttun^ laden with bags and boxes.

« Don't shake hands," she warned in a quick whisper, as

^-fi^VT^i*": " ' "cognised you by the clothes."
« Thank God, it wasn't my face!" he cried. "Are

your trunks checked?"

-."X*"'
"***'• "ft^noon. I have nothing but the ban.You have the tickets? Then let us get iboard. I j5t

could nt get here earlier," she whispered guiltily. "We
had to say good-by, you know. Poor old Roxy ! How he
hated It! I sent Burton and O'Brien on ahead of me.My sister brought them here in her carriage, and I dare-My they, le alward and abed by this time! You did n't
see them? But of course you wouldn't know mv
maids. How stupid of me! Don't be alarmed. They
have their instructions, Roxbury. Doesn't it sound odd
to you ?

BrocJ was ic^-cold with apprehension as they walked

5r" JV*J'"*;®*^
^ogon-liu in the wake of the bag-bearers.

Mrs. Medcroft was as self-possessed and as digagi as hewas lU at ease and awkward. As they ascended the stepsof the carriage, she turned back to him and said, with the
most malicious twinkle in her eyes,
" I 'm not a bit nervous."
" But you 've been married so much longer than I have "

he responded. *

Then came the disposition of the bags and parcels. She
calmly directed the porters to put the overflow into the

mo« «H Frenlh
'"" ""' "' ^° """"""^^ '" '''

Je^ '• t'^^,,
"""'^"^ '° -'^^ '' '"» "^^ «° "P

[18]
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Th0 Sisier-in-Law
Mn. Medcroft dropped her toilet bag and turned to

mg in the pusage, fc» two bags at his feet, an aroused
gleam in hit eyes. A deep flush overspread her facet an
expresf'on of utter rout succeeded the buoyancy of themoment before. '

"Really," she murmured and could go no fiirther. The

^rS wide
*"*"* '"*** ""^ '^^'* ^"^^ ^''^ ^^

I
"'''•^\,r'K*»«»"*»e explained. « I shan't occupy the—

I mean, I 11 take one of the other compartments." Asthe iarde opened his lips to protest, she drew Brock inside
the compartment and closed the door. Mrs. Medcroft
was agitated.

" Oh, what a wretched ctntntmps ! " she cried in despair.
« Roxy has made a frightful mess of it, after all. He has
nrt taken a compartment for you. I'm— 1 'm afraid you '11

have to uke this one and —and let me go in with— "

I'n*?„T'*TJ"
*"• ^""^^ '1- "Nothing of the sort!

I U find a bed, never fear. I daresay there's plenty of
room on the train. You shan't sleep with the servants.And dont he awake blaming poor old Rox. He's lone-
some and unhappy, and he "

" B"« »»« »»« « place to sleep," she lamented. " I 'm

I m dreadfully afraid you won't be able to get a berth.
Koxbuiy tried yesterday for a lower for himself."

** And he— could n't get one ?

"

the^r-"^''
^'^^' ^" ^'" "^ *''* "**'^« '° ^'''^ "P

« Please, please don't wony -and please don't call meMr. Brock. I hate the name. Good night ! Now don't

['9]
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Th€ HusbanHi of Bdith

He did noc give her t chance for fiinher protett. but

h!t^. Tf *V .compliment. A, he cbJThT'da^
the edge of her berth, giggling hyiterictlly. * ^
The /^r^ hrtened to hii demand for a teoarate eoinB..tmem with the dejection of a capable FrenSTtrend^^o"

.. ever ready with joint commiiiration and obdur^' N^he wa, compelled to inform Mon.ieur thrXSan (Sthe d,.may of the pteudo.Engli.hman) it wouW b^iS^

wrc«wdedT«%''' '"°^.''" ^"•"P-^^em The t^
away, xno, a louu would not be of avail. The deeiM..»gnef and angui.h filled hi. «hi1 to .ee the pred^oTmeTofMon.ieur, but there wa. no relief.

P^^'^ment of

frX ^^i
'° •'"7» emphatic Americani.n... i, wa. aftereight o clock and the train wa. well under wav Th.

Jtreet lamp, were getting fewer and fe^^r. .nd Se St
^'fiut ttfatT" .'"•»'.-« '"rough'the windo^;:^'''

But, hang It all, I can't .it up all night!" erowledBrock m exa.perated finality.
* growled

«Mon.ieur forget, that he ha. a benh. It i. not th«
ftiult of the r«»^,^«, that he i. without a bed. P^ n^
r:^.^^^ compartment him.elf ? rTkiff'

^
to make '^"1^/,?°"?. P«"r'°n, the gard, con.ented

S!fi!! •^y
Brock, incautiou. remark that he would be

for tbe life of him, Mon.ieur the garA could not compre-
[20]
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Th9 Sisi^r-in-Law
hend the ntuatton. He went away, tbaking hit head and
looking at the tickets, a« much at to My that an American
» never latisfied— not even with the bett.

Brock lowered a window-teat in the pattage and tat
down, ttaring blankly and bUckly out into the whizzing
night. The predicament had come upon him to tuddenly
that he had not utitil now found the opportunity to analyte
It in itt entirety. The wortt that could come of it, of
coune, was the poor comfort of a night in a chair. Heknew that it wat a train of tieeping-coachet— Ah I He
luddenlv remembered the luggage van I At a latr retort.
He miffbt find lodging among the trunktl

And^ then, too, there wat tomething irritating in the
tuipicion that the had laughed at if it were a huge joke—
perhapt, even now, the wat doubled up in her narrow
couch, ttifling the giggle that would not bctuppretted.
When the gardi came back with the lugubriout infor-

mation that nothing, positively nothing, wu to be had, it is
ptmful to record that Brock swore in a manner which won
the deepett retpect of the trainman.
"At four o'clock in the morning, M'tieur, an old

gentleman and hit wife will get out at Stratibu.g, their
dettination. They are in thit carriage and you may take
their compartment, if M'tieur wiU not object to tfeepine
in a room jutt vacated by two mournert who to-day buried

fn^hdr-*^"
'" '^^^ ''*''* ^*P* *" *** "»« «»wert

•*

f
«« o'clock! Good Lord, what am I to do till

then i groaned Brock, glaring with unmanly hatred at the
door of the Medcroft compartment.

" Perhapt Madame may be willing to take the upper- - '

ventured the guard timoroutly, but Brock checked t-a
[21]
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said

said the

with a peremptory gesture. He proposed, instead theW van, whereupon the guard bum into a p^Tm ofutter dejection. It was against the rules, irrevocaWy."Then I guess I'll have to sit here all night "

"if m"*'^- ^^
"'^ '°'-8«^'"g "^^ English.' '

"IfM s.eur will not occupy his own bed, yes "
said th.guard shrugging his shoulders and washing his hanl of

^^•!!^i:ZX^T '" M.WS rco Z'z

sat on eveor w,ndow-seat in the carriage; he nodded anddozed and groaned, and laughed at himself in the deepestdens.on all through the dismal night. Daylight cami^"four
;
he saw the sun rise for the first time ii ts life. Hene ther enjoyed nor appreciated the novelty. Never had hewitnessed anything so mournfully depressing as the fimgrey tmts thrt crept up to mock him in hif v^^il ; neve

sutulvs::si:;^,7^^-^^-'^^-^ '''''^-^"'

hejiz<:^;:Ss:i;:';i;t:::,;sr ^-^^ ''-' '---' ^^^'^

The Customs officers had eyed him suspiciously at theborder. They evidently had been told of hil straL mlwness .n refusing to occupy the berth he had p^d for '7hetexam,nat.o„ of his effects was more thorough than usua

over the repose of a fair accomplice. They asked so many
[22] '



The Si.^ter-in-Law
embarrass ng and discc.certing questions that he was de-
voutly relieved when they passed on, still suspicious.
The train was late, and at five o'clock he was desperately

combating an impulse to leave it at Strassburg, find lodginem a hotel and then, refreshed, set out for London tVl^^^c
It out with the malevolent Medcroft. The disembarking
ot the venerable mourners, however, restored him to adegree of his peace of mind. After all, he ^viewed, itwould be cowardly and base to desert a trusting wife; he

nTr K t'
''''7.

l"^
'"""'"'>' ^°"«^*^"» '"his stanch,

rafer da

''

" °"' '^"'' Medcroft at some

He was congratulating himself on the acquisition of abed— although it might possess the odour of a bed of tube-roses—when all of his pleasant calculations were upset bythe appearance of a German burgher and his family. Itwas then that he learned that these people had booked U
compartement from Strassburg to Munich

aw^>^f;K"'T\*''%7'"^°^-'*^*'
*="^ despondently

hrmonncr •
'°- br«kfast He fell sound asleep with

his monocle in position; nor did it matter to him that hishat dropped through the window and went scuttling off
across the green Rhenish fields. When next he lookld at

in^ af^h'
" Ttt' °'"'°"'^- A ^'"^'^ b°y ^'^ «and.

tL i: h'
"

1
'^'' P?.'''^'^' ''"'"S wide-eyed at him.

Jr.J^} ^? ?"^' P'""«' ^^'^ ^^^"^'J' fr<"" a com-
partment, evidently in response to the youngster's whis-
pered command to hurry out and see the funny man.Brock scowled darkly, and the trio darted swiftly into
the compartment. ^

He dragged his stiff legs into the dining-car at Stutteaitand shoved them under a table. The car was quite emmy
[23]
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rous brought to her compartment at that hour ? And would

Sad h"A-'*'"« '^f
'^^ •"'^'^ «^ *° « that Raggl^ sure vhad h.$ biscuit and a walk at the next station ?

^ ^

brow "^rt .^'"'5 ^'°^^' P'^^^'^g »>« h^nd over his

DuzzleHon. *
y««»--; I— understand," murmured the

He had eaten his str;^wberries and was waiting fnr »K

and gri„„.4 ^a Is'TdJn^'^^:;^ -" jr\«' ''j
red about the ear« -mA k * manner. He turned

eggs and ^'MT.tt^^^:\r:^^"^>-^y
t!"

consternation, the youni wom.n ^^' r^i""' '° '"'

class, bo„ down UfT hTm whh'l'l''l,
°/ ''''•.'''•™«-

noticcd for the first t^. .kl?
«"* abashed smiles. He

vety small cMld in her an^
" ;;:k:f ''»«• 7' ""ying .

ning sheepishly, she ext^ded .h^maU „1T'''''/T
astounded Brock, and said in excdLroU Engliir"'

*'

[»4]
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The Sister. in-Law
"Good morning, Mr. Medcroft." Then, with a r»™.

inspiration, « Babv. kiis naivi ™™ ..
'"

y. I . , /,» *'" P*P*— come, now.Me pushed the infant almost into Brocli's face H. j.j
not observe that i, wa. a beautiful chiM and Aai it iL a

soushtrbt^iJwt^p-^ror""^lirLtlfV^t et!

^fe«ri ."-^^1 btuiXrLTiS
::^.t..ic°'srnder * "''"•' H-O^"- ^c t'in-

.nrj^i::^^-!-^"^^^^^

vo.prut-;r,ta^Ka^,---,S-
" Do you think I 'm blind, madam ? " whisneri-H l,.

savagely « I can see it 's a baby, but^ did n" kn'o^lhe;;was to be one. Its father did n4 mention it to me7 "
It s a wise father that knows his own child," said thenurse, with prompt sarcasm.

' ^

growld he"' -iTit'^^' 'r r^"^^ -"^ ^- ^his,"

Slrl'MedcroftwXtt " '^ "^'"^^ ^°^^-^-

It 's lers
""
pt.JT '^, ^^^' ''''•

• ^^ ~"'-^«^ ^he does.

T^% .\ '^ *^°"' ^^^'^ *° o^Jtl. sir. My word sirI didn't know you didn't know it sir T
°

' .!'

was T n'Rr;-« > Tu . » ^ '^' ^ ^^^s n't to d,was 1, OBnen? There, sir, you see! Mrs. Medcroftsazd as I was to bring Tootles intoyou,sir. SheVafdl"
Tootles ? murmured Brock. '^^

Tootles and Riles.
[25]
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treaty. Brock, now wd! il„ ^ * *'"-"«« en-

obligLgly „.™dThr"™r %yZ °' "" "•""."""•

kowl of wereion. ° "'"'' «* "P » '""y

from t'car!"
"" * ""'^ '" P^^P'-'^ « ^hcy humed

i hat whicji did come next wa« , ^n «,
the unexpected advent of S,' "neT" TTT^ *^""

cred his equanimity- «°
h hrcoffee

^^^^ ''"** '""°"-

entered the car. That of ittlf
"~^^V ^^""S ^"^^Y

but what followed was' somethLTh"^'
™"'^ '° 'P"^"^

°^'

have dreamed of if he hlTl ^ • ''^ "°' *^^*=" •>« <^°"W

afterward ilr,lUl •
''''''>«" given the chance. He

advanced i„ hlsTefl^"""""'"- ^°'"" ""'"''"• '« " >»

it m^h:^'::;rs^''"' '° '°°'= •i>on-da..ii„g,

Moreover, she ;asTi,r^ '"r" "" *' "'i"«i«

even ..schievou,, ™ile „cp. i„.o'hrfLra,Tr%li'5
[26]
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were filled w.rh , r •

"""^ '^'*' '''« ^''^'^ ^^'^ ^Y^were hlled with a soft seriousness that belied her brave

?a« \h k'"'"
P'"^ ''''^ ~™^ '^^ h" clear, hiU-bred

wTh\tanr'^7s°hield'ed T'^'"^"
-velo^fd ^IJ

boldness. Brackstru^^^^^^^^ t^: ^^al"'
"'P"'°" °'

in his face ' amazement written

^^

Are you Raggles ? " he asked politely.
^

Edith'^^VerhTodle %rn' ^S''-',, " ^^gg'" is

poodle ? » Jh, if?? u.
"**. "° °"« «oJ<J you of the

her at th»r
'^'"'P*^'"'* '*''^- ^^ ^ega" to adore

IS.embering."'^
-oment,-a circumstance^ell worth

[27]
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« It I all A vT^^ *° •** y°"f father- or what V^it IS all so delightfu y casual, is n't if ? " .i, •j r

very prettily. ^ ' " *"
' She pouted

" No, they ignored you and Ramrles and Tn«»l. a

Edith VS'Th?" I'^Lr""".
''"'" ' ""'' •»•- of

wMttd to know who I 2n vfS' I .
' *": ^°"

law." She o,d..«, coffiT-and^i'j'h'SeT'rr"-
figunng It out. Whtn the waiter aDT J \ .

"* *"*
ward and said quite frank"

™ ^^"'' " ^"^ *>"

Heart convent, you remember."
"""m *e Sacred

a Mis, Fowler, didn'Tn"
^« ""'•«: I TOrried

G^^:-^^n°Ha7o;er^7a„^TfoS^o'ci "ir"""""' ?
^••

day. Didn-t they teU ^0^:11"'/^;""'°"^ "" ' ^""

1 nanics .' Do you know I decided

[28]
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The Sister^in.Law

r.,n I J
'*^' ^i" ^°^'"» I '"» not such an ass at I loot

"^si "rr'- '
'" *^y'"« »° '°°k like -- •' '

''*^'^'

on
!

it you want me to believe vou 9ri> «« »k-
th.nk you look, be careful wha you saj Rememhr/""not Miss Fowler to vou T ,L o ^* ^''"•"''er I am

"Please don't forget that I am doing this for mv sister

com. by .he .cn« of ™y Irn rporn^c.,-'^"'" "'"j
.o being ,h. h«d of .„^.«bl,S°« i. h.. d./.^"^

stance, 1 ve completely lost mv head " H. «,• u. l»d K b« .ba. ,oJa bav. L-^^S^ coSlX-a":

brother-in-law." ^ ^''^^ recommended as a

"Yes ^°Vh°.*'R'1'''
"' ""'" '•''= *"^ °f 'h^^ play ?

"

KathTrin;R?dnef:lr^rco?v f"'^
^^' ^'^^'-

uuiicy was m the convent with me. We see
[29]
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* great deal of each othf>r i >.» . ....

"I fed u though I had known you for ,«„ » .h. »1J

M D . T L : ? 8°* ^oxDury a ways does "

gojngjo have three or four more pot,. You'hat no Ide"

[30]



The Sister-in-Law
way, don't you .ee. So we accepted. And here we

marnvJ"
''''"'''

^J-
""^ chance, happen to be engaged to be

cr! S me7 "XT'""*,
°^ ^''« •««'" ^c ventured^* ud°„*^crufh me! It , only at a lafeguard, you know PeonUmay aik questiong." * '

'

* ^*°P'*

«iid ^Tk"*«
n°t obli«d to answer them, Roxbury "

,he•aid. The flush had deepened in her ch^k Y,'- !
him that .he was in love-!nd eneied h.

''"""^

a queer sinking of the heart « ^^^^^' ^\ experienced

know, if anyoL sLSr so ru''d:^? to^^k^^^^^ rdd°?.he caught her breath and stared at him ?nfs'ort oftant

AppXg tCughtP ' "^ ''*""' *"«-«*^' *- y-'
He laughed delightedly. « People won't ask about me

But If anyone should ask, you 're noi obliged to answer "
She looked troubled and uncertain.^^ You may bereally mamed after all," ,he speculated. « Who knows ?Poor old Roxbuo^ would n't have had the tact to inquire

"

"I am a henpecked bachelor, believe me." ^
For the next quarter of an hour they chatted in the

».u''«'bri„'i";hT' '•''i?''*.'
P'™- "•« had .,„ m«, «well as being the most beautiful. There was a SDriihll.

ana reassured him. She possessed the rapacity for divinimthe sane and the ridiculous with splenL dfscrimlS
[3>1
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Moreover, the could )t%% and be wrious with an impanial
intelligence that gratified his vanity without in the least
inspiring the suspicion that she was merely clever. He
became blissfully imbued with the idea that she had surprised
herself bv the discovery that he was really quite attractive.
In fact, he was quite sincerelv pleased with himself— for
which he may be pardoned if one stops to think how re-
sourceful a woman of tact may be if she is very, verv
pretty. '' '

And, by way of further analogy. Brock was a thoroughly
likable chap, beside being handsome and a thoroughbred
to the core. It 's not betraying a secret to affirm, cold-
bloodeo'y, that Miss Fowler had not allied herself with the
enterprise until after she had pinned Roxbury down to facts
concerning Brock's antecedents. She was properly relieved
to find that he came of a fine old family and that he had
led more than one cotillion in New York.
He experienced a remarkable change of front in respect

to Roxbury Medcroft before the breakfast was over. It
may have been due t(j the spell of her eyes or to the call
of her voice, but it remains an unchallenged fact that he
no longer thought of Medcroft as a stupid bungler} instead,
he had come to regard him as a good and irreproachable
bamaritan. All of which goes to prove that a divinity
shapes our ends, rough hew them how we may.
"I'm sure we shall get on famously," he said, as

she signified her desire to return to the compartment.
«

I ve always longed for a nice, agreeable sister-in-law."
" Her mission in life, up to a certain stage, is to make

the man appreciate the fact that he has, after all, been
snapped up by a small but deserving family," she said
blithely. "It is also her duty to pour oil on troubled

[32]
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The Sister^in^Law

"Grct Scott! So I have! It', nine o'clock" H.ordered the coffee and roll, to be .ent in at once "lhope the has n't starved to death "

"My dear Roxbury," she said sternly, «I must takeyou under my wing. You have much ti accomp ,h in

LeLThirr^-^""'' t°r» "«' »»>« '"« of your duti«be ng the subjugation of Tootles and Haggles. Tootles Ufifteen months old, it may interest you to know Wecan' afford to have Tootles scream Jth terror ev^^ thie

da:2;'i i;:ij ^j, a'^^J'wtm'^tt^'r "^
with eager enthusiasm, "I love dogs l" ' ' "^*

" " ,"«y be distinctly in your favour that Rajrdes loathe.^he_ real Roxbury. He growl, every time thatXy kiS::

" Has he ever bitten Roxy for it ?

"

"No," dubiously, "but Roxy has had to kick him onseveral occasions." """ °"

tim"."°"
"'^ tiresome,-to kick and kiss at the same

« Raggles is very jealous, you understand."

I ,„ /
*"*' ' ™°!"* *'«'" I "n say for dear old Roxv ButI 11 try to am.apate Ragglcs b/compelling Edith ^t'o keep
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her distance,' he said, scowling darkly. "Ha. it notoccurred to you that Tootles will be pritty-erJmuchof a nuisance when it comes to mountain climbing ? " Hefelt his way carefully in saying this.

litl^lir'^^'T'
^°*''."'7, would you have left the poor

little dariing at home— in all that dreadful heat ?

"

ar hL'""T ^ ""^"^"^
K'

''*^* '^'^ '»''""*^d for ^"ving her
at home, he protested. "She didn't exist until half anhour ago. Heavens ! how they do spring up ' "
The remainder of Brock's day was spent in eettineacquainted with his family - or, ratheV; his mZ^f

that he had to adapt himielf to with unvarying benignityHe made a fnend of Haggles without haJf t^ing?3Salways took to him, he admitted modestly. Toofli wLless vulnerable. She howled consistentl/ at each of hU

shTck'n^t:^^^^^^ \T^' "^^ to wane wUh'sftocking rapdity; his next half-hearted advances were in
reality inglorious retreats. Spurred on by thelSng
Constance, he stood by his guns and at iL was g a ^"1to see faint signs of surrender. By midday he hadconquered. Tootles permitted him to^arnr ifer up Iddown the station platform (she was too yoLg to r^Tse

from Hs fSt r^ ""^^r^l^
^*'''"'>' "^^^"^ *>« «'""«^d

h«Ud hv Vt
P™'"?'*^^ ^^ring Tootles and proudly

in? tlvJn^f "•. ?^*'"*' '"°*^*" •" *he crowd of hurry^

S i" Which""'rI' "^ ~"'^ '^'•"^^^ ^^^ ^hem

" Do you ever spank her ? " he demanded once of
[341
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The Sister^in-Law
Mrs. Medcroft, after Tootles had brought tears to hi.with a potent attack upon his nose Shi u ? .'J'*'

ir^ Ti^ ';ix '" 1''"' ?-• " " f^r^
of a hard" ri.cn XV X^T""'j' "^ *'«•"»•»«,,

trjn-st:!?; "" ""^- '"' '"Zi'^^i^rn:
The wife of his bosom was tranquillitv itself «Jh.enjoyine herself Whi.n «^»

"4u«"«y iiseit. bhe was

«.d, ,„ ,h. co„„. of her lo„W dc,Uh7W,"J^wJS:
135]
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The Husbands of Edith
glad that the baby was getting to like her father more and
more as the day wore on.
At one station Brock narrowly escaped missing the train.

He swung himself aboard as the cars were rolling out of
the sheds. As he sank, hot and exhausted, into the seat
opp^ite his wife and her sister, the former looked up from
her book, yawning ever so faintly, and asked :

" Are you enjoying your honeymoon, Roxbury ?"
"Immensely!" he exclaimed, bu^ not until he had

searched for and caught Connie's truant gaze. "Aren't
we ? '' he asked of Miss Fowler, his eyes dancing. She
smiled encouragingly.

"I think you are such a nice man to have about,"
commented Mrs. Medcroft, this time yawning freely and
stretching her fine young arms in the luxury of home
contentment.

Brock went to -bed early, in Vienna that night— tired
but happy, caring not what the morrow brought forth so
long as It continued to provide him with a sister-in-law and
a wife who was devoted— to another man.

SI
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CHAPTER III

THE DISTANT COUSINS

THE end of the week found Br^k quite thoroughly
domesticated- to use an expression supplied b/h s

ngly remiss m answering to the name of MedcroVrbuto JUS jfy the stupidity, it is only necessa^r to say that hehad fallen into a condition which scarcely permitt^ him toknow his own name, much less that of another. He^asunder the spell! Wherefore it did not matter at a" wl^a

orL'thnh'eJr
= '' ^^"^' ^- -^-«^ ^ -^^^

He blandly ignored telegrams and letters addressed toRoxbury Medcroft, and once he sat like a lumT wit?everyone stanng at him, when the chairman ofthc'Jcht

say on the subject under discussion. He was forced in«ome confusion, to attribute his heedlessness to a l^e-

W

L ehi:"„amTanlV
'"''""^^ '^ "^^ ^'^ punishmeni ^f

tnn.. . f
"^ fragments of conversation hurled about intones so stentorian that he blushed for very shame In theBnstol, m the Karntner-Ring, in the LiciTtenste'n Gal^'

[37]
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in the Gardens- no matter where he went - if he wereo be accosted by any of the genial architects it was aC^
Vm7"X *'t'/£!"*^r'="*'°"' ^^ <^°"W haveSthem if they had been a block awav It h«^am- , k u-

ofthemr '""'"^Mr
"^' '^•»S^o'Lstr^h „':i'of them hove in sight, having seen him first.

fullv Co'nl ' ^ f'J°- '^"'"S ' ""'" ^* J'-^'nt^d dole-

"Do vou S",h 'm.J"" ".'^''P^''**^ ^'' condolences,

shout Tme Too?"' " ~""" " ^'^ ^''^ ^^ ^-'^

byjookmg at my lips,", she «iid. He was immen^sSf

Considerable difficulty had to be overcome at the Bristoln the matter of rooms. Without going into details,Wkresignedly took the only room left in th! crowded hofel-^

shaft ^H^d'^'^'r" ^'^ '^.P fl-overlooking thcL
TaL • ^? *'°'^" °"* ^'g*'' '°r his niorSing tuband he never got it because he refused to stand in linf and

the hotel, lookmg down upon the beautiful Karntner-RinL

up to Brock her own room, adjoining that of hir sifterprovided Edith would take her in to sleep with her Edkhwas perfectly willing, but interposed the sage conclusioSthat gossiping menials might not appreciate aWerences^

torl'iff"""te ^"i"fi^
sky parlour adjoined the eleva-tor shaft. The head of his bed was in close proximity to

A FriTi;
'"^,^^''"'^'" °f '»•« «ft> a thin wall intervening!

ft K n Vn ''"*^'' ^^° ^''^ » '•°°'" hard by, met Brock Sthe hall, hoUow^yed and haggard, on theVning after
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Ik/J^"^^'^ '" '!"" ^^^ *»><^ "»«hap8 and perils th?v*

whfh'h\;^^"^''^'H^
spice that filJthc atrsphc/ctwmcn tney lived. They visited the gardens and the Hofshe Chateau at Schonbrunn, the Imperial subles, the «v"Venice in Vienna"; they attended the opera and the con-certs, ever m a most circumspect "trinity " » Rr«^t k Jcome to classify their parties/ Like aJ^ifurhusUnd^e

^
-ays included his wife in the expeditions.

' *
rou are not only a most exemplaiy wife, Mrs. Med-

But the day of severest trial was now at hand The

pictures that might have comt to their notice. Beside.

forgotten but who «ldom ftilcd .0 remember hii^lft
[39]
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not .urprising, then, that the Medcroft.. ., paru, were in .

„ th. J!""'**!*''*".'-''
^°"^«'°" which did nTrdaxin the least a. the time drew near for the arrival of r£

tL "^^ 'T ?°" '^' "°«»'- Constance «JovefaiS!fully, even valiantly, to inject confidence into the souk ofthe prime conspirators. "" ^^

"You have done so beautifully up to this time" «h*pj^ested to the dolorous Brock! ^^^y Ihoulr/ou beatraid? I once read of an Indian chief whoJ n»m!was Young-Man-Afraid-of-his-Wife
! He was a vlbrave fellow in spite of all that. You are afra7d of Ed^K^but can't you be like the Indian ? h™.**™^

°^ ^^.th,

« That's all very nice,'^ mourned Brock, "but he rn..Mcover h« confusion with war paint. D^fo^c^ Jhat, my
yunt in daubs versus spats and an eyeglass. BesidesT^hedid n't have to talk West End EngSh^ And, mor^verhe lived m z wigwam, and did n't have to explainTskvbedr^m to strangers who happened along." ^ ""^

« R..; . " * ^" awkward," she confused thouehtfullvBut can't you say that you have insomnia, and cS't sle/nunless you are above the noise of the stre« ? ''
''^

reDlvM°?h!.
" her with an expression that made a verbalrep y to this suggestion altogether unnecessary.

bury ""sheS on"
1°"^''^ '''' ^rgottenThe real Rox-Duiy, sftc went on, after a moment. "See how cleverlvyou have played the part."

cleverly

StUl he stared moodily, unconvinced, at the roadway

« T I, 7 ^^'"^ ^"''•"g '" *^« H«"Pt Alice.
^

I hope I haven't got Roxbuiy into trouble by that

ZfiT ^' T .^^"^^•"•"g the new method of fi«-proofing woodwork m office buildings and hotels. It

[40]
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5 afterward that he is violently opposed
I advocated it. He'll have a— I mieht

occurred to me
to the system.

... ,^^ ^, ^^^^^ ^
say, a devil of a time explaining his"changc*of front!"

^^MJ^^^'^J^ ^1"' '^'''" Medcroft, hiding in London,

•u j^
'«P[«J"ced interview in the "Times," toeetheJ

with editorial comments upon the extraordinary attitude of
a stipposedly conservative Englishman of recognised ability,
he was tried almost beyond endurance. For the next twoor three days the newspapers printed caustic contributions
from fellow architects and builders, in each of which the
luckless Medcroft was taken to task for advocating an
impractical and fatuous New York hobby in the way ofconstruction,— something that staid old London would noteven tolerate or discuss. The social chroniclings of the
Medcrofts m Vienna, as despatched by the correspondents!
offset this unhappy "bull" to some extent, in Z far asMedcroft s peace of mind was concerned, but nothing couldhave drawn attention to the fact that he was not in London

^d J, nnH? J" aT '° ^'^'"^''^y " **>' Vienna interview
and Its undefended front. Even his shrewdest enemy could
not have suspected Medcroft of a patience which would
permit him to sit quiet in London while the attacks were

fZV!!' M ?""u
«»'"/.*'"»» solace in the reflection

that he could make the end justify the means.
On their return to the Bristol, Brock and Miss Fowler

found the fair Edith in a pitiful state of collapse. She de-
clared over and over again that she could not face the Rod-
neys

;
It was more than should be expected of her; shewas sure that something would go wrong ; why, oh, whywas It necessary to deceive the Rodneys ? Why should

they be kept in the dark ? Why was n't Roxbury there to
counsel wisely —and more, aJ infinitum, until the distracted

[41]
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uI«.on, or «r.^„ i^T 'T"i° "*•»"• "l»^

again. ^ nar.nnc«8, and promised not to offend

than a week?" ^^ ^"^ >^°" ^« »>««" tarried les.

"sm,,..cH..Mc£p;r/°ct:o„.
142]
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The Distant Cousins

It was decided that Consunce should ereet th^ D«^

opea which w« Vh::* •.h/sj":j.r'S;st"' *•":

•piMdid prodig.lity, h.d uken a bo«fortS.'«» ,'<"'"'•
ance of « Tri.tan and Isold. " K "'' I*'*"™-

wmething told him that th",lrcwd ^1^;''^"? ^''''

man was not the kinH t»K« ij ? American business

over his e^^ hy zn^L l^^^^^, ^^ '^^ '^^'^ P""^«^

than most husbands can say

"

^" " ' '"°'"*

• ™u„ .0 spare. Co„.«„„ .Z^J'^Z.ZZ
[43]
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The Husbands of Edith
I^' 7***" .***•'' ""•"«' •» «»»« <'««g»>ts of a reunion

.ftrrYhl
'''"• *"']?' *•*"'';. "'^ Con.unce, «with .upper«fter the opera. I mutt be off to dreai."

"^

« wt". *X^F '°
"V*"

^- Medcroft. I, he nice ?
"

her c^kVSgw""'
^''"« '" ''* ""'"»" "'"^ «"« <>»»>"»

Engluh matches turn out abominably," commentedE
"Oh !l'-7T^°.r"

''?*'^' "''y P'«»y» *«d very world I"Ohjdid I tell you that Freddie Ulttervelt i. wiih u./"

join us. If he had nothing better to do, .0 he said he would.

" Ripping
!

•• laid Conttance with dcploiabk fervour.

P.ri."Z .'ptj?:.^"*""" "' -" »•" '- ro- in

"Yes," said Miss Fowler, her cheeks goine red sud-

s'" iJfu'i ^°"'' "^^ -« »° ^ -th you inJune She could have cut out her tongue for saying this,

the light of awakened opposition. Constance was savinsto he^elfu She's in Wrwith Freddie TmightTvfknown ,t." Back in her brain lay the memory of Freddfe's
violent protestations of love, uttered during those rccenday, ,„ Pans. He had threatened to throw himLlHnt
fa^t thT^K J/'"'?'**'''*^

*''*' *J""'^ well -and also thefact that he did nothing of the sort, but had a very jolly
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time at Muim't and sent her flowen by way of repentance.
Knowing Freddie lo well, it would not have surprised her
in the least to find that he had become engaged to Katherine.
His heart was a verv flexible organ.
«Oh/' said Katherine, "I believe he did «ay that you

bad mentioned us." Of herself she was asking : « I wonder
if she IS in love with him f

"

And thus it transpired that Freddie Ulstervelt— addle-
pated, good-looking, inconstant Freddie, just out of college— was transformed into a bone of contention, whether he
would or no.

He was of the kind who love or make love to every
new girl they meet, seriously enough at the time, but euilv
passed over if need be. Rebuffs may have puzzled him',
but they left no jagged scar. He belonged to that class
which upsets the tranquillity of inexperienced maidens by
whispering intensely, « God, it 's grand ! " And he means
It at the moment.

Katherine Rodney was in love with him. He belonged
to a fashionable New York family of wealth, and he had
been a young lion at Pasadena during the winter just past.He owned automobiles and a yacht and-an extensive
wardrobe. These notable assets had much to do with the
conquest of Mrs. Rodney : she looked with favour upon
the transitory Mr. Ulstervelt, and believed in her heart that
he had something to do with the location of the shinine
•un. But of this affair more anon, as the novelists say.

Brock was presented to the Rodneys just before the party
went in to dinner. He managed his eyeglass and his drawl
bravely, and got on swimmingly with the elder Rodneys,
until Constance appeared with Kath-rine and Freddie
Ulstervelt. It was not until then that u occurred to Miss

[45]
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certain to know Brock either personally or by sieht She

"i^X'Tf •
~'^''""'

*?;
''•"'"«

»PP'-°«^»' of catastrophe!
Brock had just been told that young Ulstervelt of NewYork was to be of the party. His blood lan cold. Hehad never seen the young man, but he knew his father

IvJn... TK
''^" ^'""^^ " '**" '"»"«'°" '" Madison

,K f p!:jj- .

""^
T"* ^"^^y ''***°"' however, to suspect

a mode of defence in case of recognition, the young maS
was presented. Brock's drawl was something Wonderful.

c »T *'*'T ^"'^ y^"*" '"*'"''3'» I 'm sure— aw, quite
sure, he said. "You know, of course, that I lived in
your— aw— delightful city for some years. Strange we
never met, 'pon my soul."

*

Jav^:a^^ ^^'^''
".P'""*^

**« P'»«» Mr. Medcroft,"
said Freddie good-naturedly. He was a slight young fellow
with a fresh, inquisitive face. "It's bigger than London
in some ways. It's bigger upwards. Say, do you know,
you remind me of a fellow I knew in New York »

"

"Haw, haw ! "laughed Brock, without grace or reason.
Miss Fowler caught her breath sharply.

^ « FelW named Brock. Stupid sort of chap, my mother

"Oh, dear me, Mr. Ulstervelt," cried Edith, breaking
m, "you Shan t say anything mean about Mr. Brock.He s my husband's best friend."
« I did n't say it, Mrs. Medcroft. It was my mother."

Brock was hiding a smile behind his hand. "She knows
him better than I. To tell the truth, I 've never met him,

f u .ri'^" ^"" °" ^^^ ^'^^^ Avenue stages. You iU
look like him, though, by Jove."

r46i .
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d^ar^^M *^*"°^i'"«:y ^^^^^ •""y people think I look likedear old Brock/' said the false Roxburv "Buf n„ ^k
other hand, most people think that bS looks like me'

Rod:;e;V»^''°'''^
Haw, haw. Rippii^;'' E^ M^!

and generally futile. He seemed to^rovJ suddenly uncomfortable, as if ripping was a habitVirh him.
"'^ ""

th«; K.T '^"/ »"*^<^«»- Brock shone with a refulgence

tJ^'T'f '" ^^P<=««ions. His wife was deSedin all of the four years of married life, Roxburv had nlve^been so K 'liant, so deliciously English (to use her own
expression;. Constance tingJ with' prid Q Lt sh

)^mT.T''f
"""^"'' '''^^"^'y in diverting her'gaze

o7him J^" '?•«' '•'"Pn°'* ""'^ ^'' thoughts^ere fveJof h,m~,n justification of a platonic intertst, of counTno more than that. To-night her eyes and thoughts w«e'for h.m alone, -a circumstance which, could he have St•ure, would have made him wildly h^ppy, instead of inordmately forious in hi, complete Lsundemandtg of i^r"manner toward Freddie Ulstervelt, who had no compunc-tion about makmg love to two girls at the same time
'^

Shewas never so beautiful, never ''so vivacious, nev" so re!

TeTaS^I »~V"-<'- the spell; he ias f«cinatcd"he had to look to himself carefully in order to keep his wit,m the prescribed channel. ^ "" ^'"

His self-esteem received a severe shock at the ooeraMrs. Medcroft, with malice aforethought ins sted thi
Ulstervelt should take her husband', ,0a^ As"he boxheld but SIX persons, the unfortunate Brock was compiledto shift more or less for himself. Inwardly SHc

[471 ^
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suavely assured the party— Freddie in particular— that
he would find a seat in the body of the house and would
join them during the Entr'acte. Then he went out and
sat in the foyer. It was fortunate that he hated Wagner.
Before the end of the act he was joined by Mr. Rodney,
horribly bored and eager for relief. In a near-by cafe they
had a whiskey and soda apiece, and, feeling comfortably
reinforced, returned to the opera house arm-in-arm, long
and short, thin and fat, liberally discoursing upon the in-

tellectuality of Herr Wagner.
"Say, you 're not at all like an Englishman," exclaimed

Mr. Rodney impulsively, even gratefully.

"Eh, what?" gasped Brock, replacing his eyeglass.
" Oh, I say, now, 'pon my word, haw, haw \

"

" You 've got an American sense of humour, Medcroft,
that's what you have. You recognise the joke that
Wagner played on the world. Pardon me for saying it,

sir, but I didn't think it was in an Englishman."
« Haw, haw ! Ripping, by Jove ! No, no ! Not you. I

mean the joke. But then, you see, it 's been so long since
Wagner played it that even an Englishman has had time
to see the point. Besides, I 've lived a bit of my life in

America."

"That accounts for it," said the tactless but sincere
Mr. Rodney.

Brock glared so venomously at the intrusive Mr. Ul-
stervelt upon the occasion of his next visit to his own
box, that Mrs. Medcroft smiled softly to herself as she
turned her face away. A few minutes later she seized
the opportunity to whisper in his ear. Her eyes were
sparkling, and something in her manner bespoke the bated
breath.

[48]
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^Jstl T" r V" "°* "!"<»• Anyone can ,cc it.

her? H "*^*"« y°" sense enough to hide it from

** That 18 not for one's wife to sav " «h<. «a.vi j i

"I'd h^ »r.»....j 1 . ^» '"* "'° demurely.

And TM k! K JJ"''^
P'^"*^ °^y°" " a sister-in-lawAnd I d be much obliged f you 'd helo me R..» i i

that confounded Ulsteivelt » He '. nf C- .* ^"V'°«'^ >»

the whole house look7„g on
" »

""'^•"« ^°-« '« ^^^ with

forVdlSr^r^u'ieste^'
^^ ^^ -"' ^ «^ »>- -

1^m}71 *'!''
°."f

*^
'
"'^^^ '«'^«^ two."

Model husband Then take the a\rU :« .u r
for a stroll and a chat after the act

^ DonT^ '/°^"
I'm your friend."

^°" ' """^ "»«•

wit;?bre2S'/'^^«"
-^''*"« -«»'''-?" ^'-^^cd

"You've had one wife thrust upon you; why shouldyou expect another without a struggle ? I 'm afraid vou m1have to work for Constance " ^ ""° ^°" "

he whis^eLX'S;.'-' "" ^°""^ - y°- Wroval?"

We ?°"'*'/
»°''J"'"^

•' ^~P'*^ ^'W think you are makine

Me returned to the box after the second act and orooosedaturn m the foyer. To his disgust, Ulstervelt appr^o^d
[49]
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Constance and left him to follow with Mrs. Rodney and

Katherine. He almost hated Edith for the tantalising

smile she shot after him as he moved away, defeated.

If he was glaring luridly at the irrepressible Freddie, he

was not alone in his gloom. Katherine Rodney, green

with jealousy, was sending spiteful glances after her dearest

friend, while Mrs. Rodney was sniffing the air as if it was

laden with frost.

»* Don't you think Connie is a perfect dear ? I 'm so

fond of her," said Miss Rodney, so sweetly that he should

have detected the nether-flow.

He started and pulled himself together, " Aw, yes,—
ripping !

" He consciously adjusted his eyeglass for a hasty

glance about in search *of the easily disturbed Mr. Rodney.

Then, to Mrs.. Rodney, his mind a blank after a passing

glimpse of Constance and her escort : " Aw— er— a

perfectly jolly opera, isn't it?"

[SO]
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THE WOULD-BE BROTHER-IN-LAW

THE next morning, bright and early, Mr Alft^

T« nV t***"'^
' " *''""' '" «''"" tones from within « H.

« Sr?'
"

'he r«r ''•'
'r^r.'^

'^ ^^-^ "p«-« ?
-

matter?"
"' '^"^'"8

'
^^ ^«» '»<^ what's the

^
Is n't this Mr. Medcroft's room?"

Oh,hatrnyTh!'n"g\Xp:n^Ji"Ri^^^^ the noise,

•ng just inside the doo?, and her v^telL'^^''" ^"^ "*"^-

^ « My dear Edith, don* aJexc ted ?^h
'^""?"-

from—" "'g« excited. 1 have a telegram

She uttered a shriek.

« What 'ST
"«^«'"«5d

•' Oh, Roxbuo. .'

"

from-''
'^' ^''-' ^'^y°" "--yf It's a telegram

f5i]
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"Oh, heavens! I knew they'd kill him— I knew

something dreadful would happen if I left— " Here sh^
stopped suddenly. He distinctly heard her catch her
breath. After a moment she went on warily : " Is it from
a man named Hobart ?

"

"No! It's from Odell-Camey. Hobart? I don't
know anybody named Hobart." (How was he to know
that Hobart was the name that Medcroft had chosen for
correspondence purposes ?) »» We 're to meet the Odell-
Carneys to-day in Munich. No time to be lost. We 've
got to catch the nine o'clock train."

" Oh !

" came in great relief from the other side of the
door. Then, in sudden dismay: "But I can't do it!

The idea of getting up ^t an hour like this
!

"

"What room is Roxbuty in?"
"I— don't KNOW !

!

" in very decided tones. « Inquire
at the office

!

"

Alfred Rodney was a persevering man. It is barely
possible that he occupied a lower social plane than that
attained by his wife, but he was a man of accomplishment,
if not accomplishments. He always did what he set out to
do. Be it said in defence of this assertion, he not only
routed out his entire protesting flock, but had them at tlie

West-Bahnhof in time to catch the Orient Express— lug-
gage, accessories, and all. Be it also said that he was the
only one in the party, save Constance and Tootles, who
took to the situation amiably.
" Damn the Odell-Carneys," was what Freddie Ulster-

velt said as the train drew out of the station. Brock
looked up approvingly.

" That 's the first sensible thing I 've heard him say,"
he muttered loud enough to be heard by Miss Fowler.

[52]
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iV'em^

"'^" "" '^' O^^'M-Carney. f First I Ve heard

of "thlm ? " "^l^^Cy •
^ ^''V^'"' ''»''« yo" "«ver heard

bukid « TK "'*^ '" ""'P"»*- «« f«lt properly r"
« ThJ J.""'

'*'>'
r^" Londoner,. It i,S^J »

he wtet atr''
^'^^

'" '^"^^ ' '- - ^«'-^^"

yo^Wonf %he'"/?'^''r- !»>«'» J"« where

I'v*JoJ! *•• P7,**°"« know Roxbunr the first

faned to notice^ri:^;J/?;^^ ^^^^^J-
d^nnL ^''"'^"'•n

^^' ^^ 8°"« *<> ^he Lord MawJ

"ow, in the name of heaven, do thev haooen tnLhobnobbjng, as you call it, with the RodneyJ^ ^yTask ^ "

South Af'"
""".' .'''" Odell-Carney is promoting a newi>outh African minhg venture I hav.. :* f. p jj.
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My that she toured with the Odcll-Carnevi Fr^lH.- .-
that Couiin Alfred it talkinir in a v*r^ Zi' * "y*
of going on to Londori?Au.uV t3^tfTun'^"""r
master. It is undentood tl^t^rh. JJ ^""^ '"*** '•»«

g«. of .h. od.tcXf:^:^a« -
'ij;^'^

ncyj majce. Do you comprehend ?
"

They were seated side by side in the corn#.r «f »k

oie from the persistent glances of Freddie ni.f,r«.i» !

rh«.ri. ho^ -^.
"»«6«" nave caused her some uneasiness if

wWing i.
•°°'"''"« "'^"y •««"•'« i" W.

we conara tewcen thewnra of .ight and harine «£,bow does ih<- intend to explain me iwav? Pn fcS', j j
f«I .keteon in her clo« ^f i. comJ^^'J ^^^J^t».bU^.,p™,„ee,he ^^ r„, *^'^ Wben .be

part of what you said. Do be carefu?X •. • "^
veal the whofe plot to Mrs. OdS4^^^^^^
Roxbury gives the word- treating it hs TvC deJ« an^necessary ruse, don't you see Mrs OhIhT^ "n
c implored to aid in 'the dTcipti^^n'rof t^X's Tn'Sshe 11 consent, because she 's really ouite a h!r nf / ' -

TU^'laTA^XrcT'"* <'^^-*' ""'^^'^^^^^
!«« places Mrs. Odell-Carney m the position of beine an
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The Would-be Brother-in.Law
"^JJL •*^*=«'»P""-.«h«'« had the dutinction of being

.M h \" r«.8'?"0"» piece of «megy. Don't yoS•ee how charmmgly it will all work in^ end? " ^

Freddie Ukllrvern -? ^^"P*""* »'^"''" ^«™««ded

« Wh, K
r°'«'y'..Pa»»«nce coming to ui end."Wha— what the devil is that to— " began Brockfunou.ly Constance brought him up .harp wiTa warn-ing kick on the ankle. He vowed aftSward tha? hewould cany the mark to his grave.

" He s tellmg me what a nice chap you are, Freddie "

?'i.-*'* •JT'y-
^'"^^ ^^'^^ out^fthi windowFreddie sniffed scornfully.

' winaow.

his^briSih^^u"? W-f .°^'?".j°*^'" 8~^^'<» Br<x^k undernis oreath. »»! didn't calculate on— "
"Now, Roxbury dear, don't be a bear," she olead*.! .«

fhrm'el'J *^n
". '"" °' 'PP~'' '»^ »»« SL\hH ^hll"sname and contrition.

"Foigive me," he said, the old light coming back into

loweTnl'J •^**"8'j'.''»i ?« quivered'for an inftant1efo«

ivnl " fi ?" r"- " ^ *'*''= ^''^ confounded puppy," he

you felt as I do, you would too."

foi^r i*,?'''^
'" '^*

u
^** ^^y* ''"' •»»« '^«« not soon tofoiget that moment when panic was so imminent.

. * 77 ^ °o" ' »«e now anyone can help liking Freddie "

It thTDaT±"lr"\!^"°"'"« ^''y HeLrefhaH
"IfrllW

'*'^-

u^^''^''
» '°"« »"*n^« he said,-

It 8 all tommy-rot about it being blue, is n't it ?

"

»h,? K
"^

K
"^^ ''^'''"8 *' ^^* *^»fl^ brown, swollen riverthat has been immortalised in song.

«^h
^ never blue. It 's always a yellowK>chre, it seem.to me.
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bound to be . u:t^c^tV^^;^y^ ^'^^- '^^'^'*

" But there '. B«Jk Z^J^^ *'*' Conitance."

neve«hd«r "^/t^;;^,^'"'^?^ ^- clouding

"The ur^rU M,'" •? •^''yth'ng right."
*

Al», n>r d^ . «rTu .•''"'"'•"«'• «. "« with, , f„„|

luiu I „
"°™')'*" »«"• She bliuhed fiiriouslr " V^r

.^rLi:^„rii'''™H';'^f'•'?™ !?
'^« • -^^

it «. fo^inCnZX^""^ •'"t<«^"i"g bin,,

•n enviable occuSn * * ''"'""'-'»-'"«''• »«

F«fvj fH^^t."!r ,te:r^'
•*" *' '•'-«™

««iSrf ^^ *"" * "«"« ' " ""f """.ted Fmidie.

-cte.''don!^%LT„t .-"' '"'" "•*" •""" • fc««'y

oa«ra,r/r4"'«--.B,-
[56]
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rh» Would.b, Broihtr.in Z-.
I ne one next to you." renli*.! x^^ t.

htt confMion. uj S JIK ^~*^.^ '^o^'ering

one." * ***" perfectly weM with the
from

other

glad .hew n't «r,itter-m-W.'

get the point ? " He cri^'Jf. T"'
' ««^»*/; Do you

•Wy .ure of himtel"
**'• ^*K* *"«* '«>ked i„.uppi^

'hey reached Munich late in rh. ii« once to the Hotel Vier lS.il •
"^c^noon and went

to find the Odell^arnev.
J «""*"' "'^'^ '»>ey were

Mr. OdeJl-Carnev wa«*a «jji
the extremely uninitiatrv* type i^*^^ Engh«hman of
and distant, far beyond wha^';, ""J^" ?" "<> "arrow
*/tfJ/,' indeed, he wai ^rZiHi "

,
*'°'"'nonJy accepted at

«n Englishman qureaT^nj^J^^ "^ 'f^^ «^«n f"
'^••th him whelir ItZ^ lonh *"Kr"^»«'"g question
One had the feeling when CnL^ '

m'° A*^"^ « ««•
that he was being ftvouZ U^ / *° ^'- O^ell-Camey
long to say anythfnX,t onTwe "b^'' '1' ''^'^ *"•" ^
he could finish thrsentence l^!^i

" "*^*'***'xhri^
advance of the speaker ,"5 ^'"1^ •*""" '•«J«' time^n
appreciate that -Wch^oth:^ ^^^^^^^^^ '<> P^operly
considerably. It could n^be « f k

'''* P""^«*l l"™
Odell-Carneywasponderr,.

h
""*'

*'°'^r*'">
*h»t Mr

result of delay. PertawT «' tf 7" "*'*'>' *»•* '^ectual
knew him bei:t; tCtS^^i"ti „"dX oT^^^ '''^^ '^''o

Pote, nothing more.
"*'"**'"*'* **>« Odell-Camcy was a
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Th€ Husbands of Edith
Hii wife wu quite the opposite in nearly every ptrticular,

except height and angularity. She was bony and red-faced
•nd opinionated. A few lalbw years with a rapid, proHi-
gate nobleman had brought her, in widowhood, to a fine
sense of appreciation of the sbw-going though tiresomely
unpractical men of the Odell-Carney tvpe. It mattered
little that he made poor investment of the money she had
sequestered from his brdshipi he had kept her in the fore-
ground by associating himself with every big venture that
interested the financial smart set. Notwithstanding the
fact that he never was known to have any money, he was
looked upon as a financier of the highest order. Which
IS saymg a great deal in these unfeeling days of pounds and
shillings.

Of course Mrs. Odell-Carney was dressed as all rangy,
long-limbed Englishwomen are prone to dress,— after a
model peculiarly not her own. She looked ridiculously
ungraceful alongside the smart, chic American women,
and yet not one of them but would have given her boots
to be able to array herself as one of these. There was no
denying the fact that Mrs. Odell-Carney was a « regular
tip-topper," as Mr. Rodney was only too eager to say. She
had the air of a born leader ; that is to say, she could be gra-
cious when occasion demanded, without being patronising.

In due course of time the Medcrofts and Miss Fowler
were presented to the distinguished couple. This function
was necessarily delayed until Odell-Carney had time to go
into the details of a particularly annoying episode of the
afternoon. He was telling the stoiy to his friend Rodney,
and of course everything was at a standstill until he ttot
through. *

It seems that Mr. Odell-Carney felt the need of a nap

[58I
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imo hi! room ud iimchjd ^, i f^' "<'<'»'' <»™«

«g .h. .I«.ric l..ll-b.lU w^fch":'^f «~V -n r.c.11.

In that w.y on. i. .„„ .h,,, .„,
,

',., ,J
'' f •, « .<>«

. n,o« «lmir.bl. bit of G„„,., , il. . ,„
"l, ZT*'pent to be takiog her lu., h ai ).. t'-^ .;, J',,'**

"""^

fKo. k
" "* '^" ^ « was not so much of what he A\A

"•porj;: ".^jr-^'b^'"' w-."-"
<".-•.«"««

'"

I^ «.r W. I did „. clole^Vr cte^t"H
[59]
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glasTfo^^„':,"gSr.T^^^^^ •»« eye.

dropped hi, trST2tJ^^fT^'''^^*^y'^^^^^^
fussilV interveni and Jn^r^

consequence, Mr. Rodney

OdelJ-CarnTw«dclthTS^""^.'*'" Medcroft.. uZ
no nicer p4ruw'tMn^[^^^^^^^^^ - tha,

of face anTw S un^
/PP'""'^^^^ ^*'"^'"« ^""y

the unmisukfblyhan" ore Fowl
°"" '"

''l^
P«""^^ ^^^

of acWledgTng a"n t^^^^ ^° »"' -"-T -ner

^^^^^^^^^^ yo" W/'
A:eM^^^^^^^^ "You

foied peretptibly.
P«««oii. Mn. Medcroft ttif-

Are you the man who did that ? " Th.„ * .•°"'

'



The Would.be Brotker.in-Law
the laughing sensation of the am Wh»r. .i. j ....
you get such ideas—eh wot?^' JT ''"f/he <Iev.l did

diplomaticaUy in^ven^!' "" ^'^* '*«'
'^^'•"'X.

"I hate that man," said Mrs Mi^nr«A . t
husband a few minutes I«er Th^r.! *^''" '"PP^**^
in her cheeks, and .^.iT^rJ^^'^^^^ ^7-°« «d
•n embarraned hush ..j _ .' ' lu'cuiy. Brock gave

•ko-t a ««u^d »/•
"»»'''"«• "oniahmg audibly

wmdows were atrociou. fK.;. ^ oe mends; but the

His wife «.!^ro«Jw;riihhr'"«.'r"'' "«•

remott,! idM whu L ™. 5^' 0^«"-Carney hadn't the

After carefX Ukin^ MA "* "^J """ »' "» "">••

*.^wjuU con,, to Ke h« in ^^JdtT^ "" """^ ""'

-ftr :i:^"h:,''raSi"'"'E^v t", i"-
"«<-

dtawing.«om. in Mw.],*^' j ,
^'" °' "* *"»"«

Medcl^ftX 13« in^
""'j'^ "'">'• "A"" Mr.

craft Tk„ .1
inteieaed in men who have •

can wife. And wh.» • j—r "'T" " *ong with an Amen-
lik. Mr/MS.ctftXn.t'tSr^tWnlV ^"^ "'t''"^ttlM that child', father IZJi, J j

'^'' °^ """ "'•-

cw With a ^>>^\i^ojz:j'„^z^t'^2s
[bi]
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families"'**
°^ ""*'" ''''''''''*"

^ ^''°'^ °*" '" ''^'y 8°°^

Edith may have gasped and looked wildly about in quest
of help but her agitation went unnoticed by the new friend.iTom that momentous hour Mrs. Medcroft encouraged
an inordmate regard for the circumspect. She decided
that « was best never to be alone with her husband ; the
future was now too precious to go unguarded for a single
moment that might be unexplainable when the triumphal
hour of revelation came to hand. She impressed this fact
upon her sister, with the result that while Brock was never
alone With his prudent wife, he was seldom far from the
side of the adorable lieutenant. As if precociously pro-
viding for an ultimate alibi, the fickle Tootles began toshow unmistakable signs of aversion for her temporary
parent. Mrs. Rodney, bfing an old-fashioned mother,
could not reconcile herself to this unfilial attitude, and
gravely confided to her husband that she feared Medcroft
was mistreating his child behind their backs.

D^^*"'i!*'*',-f°?*H.*
"''" *"'•"' *nyway," protested Mr.Rodney, who hked Brock ; " and if a dog likes a man he 's

the t^n}^'
*

'• ^^ ^ ^"'" y°"' ' '^°"'*^ "'* ^P^«^

"Spread it !" she sniffed indignantly. "Are they notmy own cousins ? Twice removed," she concluded as an
after-thought. « Do you imagine that / would spread it ?He may be an unnatural father, but I shall not be the one

'"L"*;
*^ ^^^ *''** '" '"'"**» Alfred."

"Well, let's not argue about it," said Mr. Rodney,
departing before she could disobey the Injunction.Of course, there whs no little confusion at the Hotel
lyrol when it came to establishing the Medcrofts. For
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The Would-be Brother-in-Law
a while it looked as though Brock would have to share a
room with Tootles, relegating Burton to an alcove and
a couch

;
but Constance, ii. a strictly family conclave, was

seized by an inspiration which saved the day— or the
night, more properly speaking.
«I have it, Roxbury,"8he cried, her eyes dancing.
You can sleep on the balcony. A great many invalids

do, you know."
" But, good heaven, I 'm not an invalid," he remon-

strated feebly.

"Of course, you're not, .but can't you say you are?
It s quite simple. You sleep in the open air because it
does your lungs so much good. Oh, I know ! It is n't
necessary to expand your chest like that. They 're per-
fectly sound, I daresay. I should think you 'd rather enjoy
the fresh air. Besides, there isn't a room to be had in
the hotel."

" But suppose it should rain !
" he protested, knowing

full well he was doomed.
"You poor boy, haven't you an umbrella?" she cried

with such a perfectly entrancing laugh that he would have
slept out in a hailstorm to provide recompense. And so it

^i?.**"'*^
*•**' ^® '*'** '° «'««P '" the small balcony just

off the baby's luxurious room, the hotel people agreeing to
place a cot there at night in order to oblige the unfortunate
guest with the afFected lung.

"You are so dear and so agreeable, Roxbury," purred
Mrs. Medcroft, very much relieved. " If ever I hear of a
girl looking for a nice husband, I '11 recommend you."
" It 's all very nice," said he with a wry grin, " but I 'm

hanged if I ought to be expected to remember all of my
accomplishments" They were sitting in her room, at-

[631
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tended by the faithful duenna, Constance. "Fint, the
eyeglass; then the English language, with which I find
1 m most unfamiliar; then a deafness in one of my ean -
I can t remember which until it 's too late ; and now I 'm
to be a tubercuhr. You 've no idea how hard it is for me
to speak Englwh against Odell-Camey. I 'm an out-and-
out amateur beside him. And it's horribly annoying to
have Ulstervelt shoutmg in my ear loud enough for every-

Tr ? j!!f
?»"'"g-'"°°'n «o hear- It '« rich, I tell yoi,

and If I did n't love you so devotedly, Edith, I 'd be on n.vway at this very instant. There! I feel better. »On mvway IS the first American line I 've had in the fiiire sincewe left Stut^art By the way, Edith, I 'm afraid I '11 have
to punch OdeU-Carney's confounded head before lone.He 8 getting to be so friendly to me as Roxbury Medcroft
that I can't endure him as Bitock."
"I— I don't understand," murmured Edith plaintively.

Constance looked up with a new interest in her ever
sprightly face.

l^Kfl "^"^ T' ^^ '" '^°''''"« *° *'»^<' «o «<I"»« himself
with Medcroft for the break he made about the windows,
that he s taking his spite out on aU American architects!
Confound him, he persists in saying I 'm all right, but God
deliver him from those demmed rotters, the American
builders. He says he wouldn't let one of us build a hen-
coop for him, rnuch less a dog kennel. Oh, I say, Connie,
don t laugh

! How would you like it if— " But both of
them were laughing at him so merrily that he joined them
at once. Burton and O'Brien, who had come in, were
smiling discreetly.

'

^ll^^^V- J°;^*'"'^'
^*»* ^° yo" ^y to a good long

walk ? cried Constance. « I must talk to you seriously

[64] ^



The Would-be Brother-in-Law
about a great many things beginning with egotism." He
set forth with alacrity, rejoicing in spite of his limitations.

Upon their return from the delightful stroll alone themountain side, she went at once to her room to drefs for

lis, '"^^^ 7°'*
^r^^^ '" ^°''*' ^''»" «''«r before,

lighted a cigar and seated himself in the gallery, dubiously
retrospective in his meditations. He was%or3i; disturbby her almost constant allusion to Freddie Ulstervelt and

r^w?i;;i"'",f
^•^"*'^''^* "^^y*" ^«* '* Powible that she

rl^/'^Sf '" '°'* T^ '•'" insignificant little whipper-
snapper? He seemed to be propounding this doleful
question to the lofty, sphinx-like Waldiastef-Spitze, loom-ing dark in the path of the south.

ronfi?J!!I°
'

• "^J^'T"'^.*
^°'" "^'^^ *° ^'* «*^'- the fresh,

confident voice that he knew so well, u I 've been looking
for you everywhere." Freddie drew up a chair and sa?down at his "good side." The young man appeared Tohave something weighty on his mind. Brock shifted un-
easily I want to put it up to you, Mr. Medcroft, asman to man You are Connie's brother-in-law and iouought to be able to set me straight."

^

" Ah, I see," said Brock vaguely.

face
^**" ^° ^

**"*""' *^* °*''*''' ''"'^"" '"'' ''°"*'* '" *>«

^^«
No, I should say I don't, don't you see," substituted

"I was wondering how you could have seen. It's amatter I have n't discussed with anyone. I 've come tohave a liking for you, Roxbury. You 're my sort; youhave a sort of New York feeliig about you.^ I'm IZyou re enough of a sport to give me unprejudiced advice.Hands across the sea, see ? Well, to get right down to the
* [65]
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point, old man,— you '11 pardon my plain speech,— I think
Constance ought to marry an American."

Brock sat up very straight. *» I think that 's— that 's a
matter for Miss Fowler to determine," he said coldly.
"You don't quite get mv meaning," persisted Freddie,

crossing his legs comfortably. "I was trying to make it
easy for myself."

" You mean, you think she ought to marry you ?

"

" That 's it, precisely. How clever you are."
"But you are said to be engaged to Miss Rodney,"

ventured Brock, feeling his way.
"That's just the point, Mr. Medcroft. We're not

really engaged— but almost. As a matter of fact, we've
got to the point where it 's really up to me to speak to her
father about it, don't you krtow. Luckily, I have n't."
" Luckily ?

"

, " T"* ^^'^ ^°"'^ •'*''* committed me, don't vou see.
1 ve been tentatively engaged more than a dozen times,
but never quite up to the girl's father. Now, I don't
mind telling ypu that I 've changed my mind about Kath-
erine. She's a jolly good sort, but she's not just my sort.
I thought she was, but— well, you know how it is your-
self. The heart 's a damned queer organ. Mine has gone
back to Constance in the last two days. You are her
brother-in-law, and you 're a good fellow, through and
through I want your help. I 've got money to burn, and
the family s got position in the States. I can take care of
her as she should be taken care of. No little old six-room
Hat for her. Bui, of course, you understand, I can't quite
carry the thing through with Katherine still feeling herself
attached, as it were. The thing to decide is this: how
best can I let Katherine down easily and take on Connie

[66]
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The Would-be Brother-in-Law
without putting myself in a rather hazardous position ? I 'ma gentleman, you see, and I can't do anything downright

haH h,irr ,.
^ *^°"" "^'^^ her understand me better if Ihad half the chance. But a fellow can't get near her now-

too far Now, what I want to ask of you, as a friend isthis
:
w. you put in a g<K,d word for me'ev^ry chance youget? I 11 j^uare myself with Katherine all right. Ofcourse you'll understand, I don't want to actuily breakw.th Kathenne until I 'm reasonably sure of CoJstaLce

I m a gue« of the Rodney family, you see. It wouTb^downright indecent of me. No, si/l I 'm not that «,«I shouldn't think of ending it all. with Katherine so long «
"e« wJ^"'"""

°''" '«**"•
'
'^"-^ "«" '»^--'of

Brock had listened in utter amazement to the openine

^Tr^:J^
''"' '"«'""°"' P^*^*'- As the flexile ^oTtf

t^olw* T'T'"k ^'' P'*"^ *° indignation and%he«

J^f hTnf^r; t "r ''^ ^"^ *« overcome.*^ Ne«f ia

aLmJ K
''*' ''"!."'*' '° ''"*^'» » ^""1^'y cold-blooded

bocker. In the end the big New Yorker saw onlv thebughable side of the little Ne'w Yorker's plighr ^er dlhe was a harmless egoist, from whom no giri could exp«:

even It . K^ITJ:"*
""«''' ^^ ^^ ^°"'*' "<>* hope to oreven seek to hoW h.s perambulatory affections. "He's a..ngle example of a great New York class," reflected Brock

.„Iv I^
^^P''*^''' "^^

•
'^''^ ^ ty^ou^^uA, like himin my dear New York- conscienceless, invertebrate, sy^
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tritic tont of idlencM, college-bred and under-bred little
bea«8 who can buy and then cast off at their pleasure.
1 hey have no means of knowing how to fall in love with
a good girl. They have not been trained to it. It is not
for their scrambled intellects to discriminate between the
chorus-girl brand of atuck and the subtle wooing of a gen-
tlewoman. They can't analyse -^ they can't feel! And
this insipid, egotistical little bounder is actually sitting
there and asking me to help him with the girl I love !

Cjood Lord, what next? " He surveyed the eager Ulster-
yelt in the most irritating manner, finally laughing outright
in his face. The yfcry thought of him as Connie's accepted
lover f She, the adorable, the splendid, the unapproachable •

It was excruciatingly funny I

"Oh, I say, old man," cAed Freddie, when the discon-
certing laugh came, "don't laugh! It's no damned
joke.

« 'Pon my soul, Ulstenrelt," apologised Brock, with a
magnMiimous smile, **I haven't said it was a joke.
You—

"

•
"'

"Then, what are you laughing at? Something you
heard yesterday ? " with fine scorn. Brock stared hard at
the flushed, boyish fiMx of iIm ether ; it was weak and yet
as hard as brass, hand with the overbearing confidence of
the spoiled child of wealth.

"See here, Ubtervek," he said with sudden coldness,
« you re asking my help. That 's no way to get it."
"I beg pardon ! I don't mean to be rude," apologised

Freddie. « But, I say, old man, I '11 make it worth your

power
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taie it from n,.. By Ze RJk "'"'^" "'" '<""'

I'd appreciate .our fiLi.h-™'''"'''/.""
''''"• know bow

•tapKfy thing.' ir:„^'5'"!^S;.S .'i",-"-
I. will

me when the ti™. .oaJlJ^^^^.^^'..^ "<"<' f"'

"AllV. I •» .eJ tohtt^K"!.:; t'd"""^'^"'
>^-

you my boy. I -11 attend to her " ^ "^ " ' ""^

.oo"£;!^X:t"t'^;'TSV {r'"'-
-"yj^y- - Don-, be

«ance a stromr hint rh,» «- ^ ^ ^ " &v^ Con-
.park, in S^VoA . hkr, "" '"°" «'""' J"-"*
end of the .^k ' Th„ t°l!l-!!"''"*~

'" •" ''=f°« "•'

.ix times."
"'""''' P"'P°«J " •>" fi,e or

darkeX"'"""" " ""'''"^
'
" '"«' Brock, hi. eye.

"Ohr- w„ all TiSj 'srock'^ir'Sf'"
""'•;

could n't ove a creature nf Fr-jj- . ,
*^°"'^ «''«

" 'Gad, you Vrr^kv do^^^^^^
'"^y ^' «'««-<J

'

enviously: " Money is J'tcv^^^^^^^^
°"

^"i^^^'^
one of the prettiest and ml/^? ^' ^**" ^* ">*"•'«<' «<>

world. She^sarnd'en Yo" STbirr '" '''

ing your wife as a sister-ir «- - - * '"*' ^°' ^»"«-



CHAPTER V
THl PRIIHOS or THI FAMILY

BROCK diicovered in due time that he wu livinK in
a lofty but uncertain place, among the cloud, of
e«lt*"on. It was not until the close of the suc-

ceeding day that he ^an to lower himself grudgingly from
the height to whKTh Freddie*, ill-mannered confesfion had
led him. By that time ho Mti.factorily had convinced
him.elf that no one but a fool could have .u.pected Con-

?J^V J**'"« u
'°^* "''*' UUtervelt

} and yet, on the

™*[> xl"^"
^' ""y ^better ofF for thi. chcirful argu-ment? There wa. nothing to prove that .he cared for

him, notwith.Unding this agreeable conclusion by contraat.As a matter of fact, he came earthward with a rush,
weighted down by the conviction that she did not care a
rap for him except as a conveniently moral brother-in-kw.

2rh,T ^""'^^!i«"«»«»
by Edith's comfortless, though

perhaps well-qualified, announcement that she believed her
sister to be in love; she could not imagine with whom:
she only knew she « acted as if she were."

"Besides, Roxbury," she said warningly, "it's a most
degenerate hunband who falls in love with his wife's sister."

a1 '^
H'V-^ I"?^'"^ '" °"* °*" *•" mounuin paths, some

diwance behind the omex They did not know that Mrs.
OdeU-Carney had stopped to rest in the leafy niche above
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elK\t^ tj[ jLtT''
'^"'* •^^''^'y* "inhere'. nothing

ThJr". X 7""*"« y?"» J"« «op to COMider the che-ildlThere • Tootle., dear Tootle., to think of."Of courM Mr.. Odell-Camey could not be exnert*.^ »
k"<;«;;h«t Edith w.. Withely jewing.

''^P*"'*^ '°

"My dear Edith," he .aidj ju.t a. firmlv »tToorW k
nothing to do with the czv^\o^l^\^ToZ^^

ju« becauae .he happen, to^ar .T^fa "Lll.tP'*'"*'''^^^^^' co.e,r:',:r^S-:;:^:

child? Two minute, later Mrs. Odell-Carnev wa« harl

wa. required to .moke a cigaret.
»"c««i
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The Husbands of Edith
"Carney," she said sternly, her lips rigid, her eyes set

hard upon his face, « how long have the Medcrofts been
married ?

"

He blinked heavily. « How the devil should I know?
ron me word, it *s— "

« Four years, I think Mrs. Rodney told me. How old
IS that baby ?

"

" Ton me soul, Agatha, I 'm as much in the dark as
you. I don't know."

" A little over a year, I 'd say. Well, I just heard Med-
croft say that she was n't his child. Whose is it ? " She
stood there like an accusing angel. He started violcntlv,
and his jaw .^•opped ; an expression of alarmed protest
leaped into his listless eyes.

"'Pon me word, Agatha, *how the devil should I know?
Don't look at me like that. Give you my word of honour,
I don't know the woman. 'Pon me soul, I don't, mv
dear." '

He was very much in earnest, thoroughly aroused by
what seemed to be a direct insinuation.

" Oh, don't be stupid," she cried. "Good heavens, can
there be a scandal in that lovely woman's life ?

"

« There 's never any scandal in a woman's life unless
she's reasonably lovely," remarked he.
"Whose child is she, if she isn't Medcroft's?" she

pursued with a perplexed frown.
"Demme, Agatha, don't ask me," he said irritably,

passing his hand over his brow. «»I've told you that
twice. Ask them ; I daresay they know."

She looked at him in disgust. « As if I could do such a
thing as that

! Dear me, I don't understand if at all F^..-
years married. Yes, I'm sure that's it.

[72]
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don't suppose— " She hesitated. It was not necessary
to complete the obvious question.

*' Agatha," said he, weighing his remark carefully,
"I've said all along that Medcroft is a fool. Take
those windows, for instance. If he— "

" Oh, rubbish ! What have the windows to do with it ?

You are positively stupid. And I 'd come to like her too.
Yes, I 'd even asked her to come and see me." She was
really distressed.

« And why not
'>

" he demanded. « Hang it all, Agatha,
it 's nothing unusual. She 's a jolly good sort and a sight
too good for Medcroft. He 's a stupid ass. I Ve said so
all along. How the devil she ever married him, I can't
see. But, by Jove, Agatha, I can readily see how she
might have loved the father of this child, no' matter who he
is. Take my advice, my dear, and don't be harsh in your
judgment. Don't say a word about what you've heard.
If they are reconciled to the— er— the situation, why the
devil should we give a hang ? And, above all, don't let

these Rodneys suspect." Here he lowered his voice grad-
ually. »t They 're a pack of rotters and they could n't
understand. They 'd cut her, even if she is a cousin or
whatever it is. I 've give a year or two of my life to
know positively whether Rodney intends taking those
shares or not." He said it in contemplative delight in
what he would do if it were definitely settled. « I can't
stand them much longer."

" What great variety of Americans there are," she re-
flected. « Mrs. Medcroft and her sister are Americans.
Compare them with the Rodneys and Mr. Ulstervelt. No,
Carney, I '11 not start a scandal. The Rodneys would not
understand, as you say. They 'd tear her to shreds and
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ul^"***?^ -^7^' ^g"*''*' ' ""^^ her sister."My dear, the baby is a darling."
" But what an ass Mcdcroft is

'

"

And thus is it proved that Mns. Odell-Carnev was noton^ a dufful wife in talcing her husband in HeT confidence but also that jointly they enjoyed a peculiarly ra^nal

?ed for r" '''\
T^*' '\ '""V

^^^ '^-^ '- kno^t anS tofeel for the people thereof. It is of small consequence tha°they could not find it in their power to be in\unr^thth^^vmuous Rodneys: the Rodneys were condilbns, nit

However that may be, it was Katherine Rodney, prettvplump and spoiled, who puHed the first stone fr^mtSfoundation of Medcroft's house of cards. KatherinT had

vT«rFreddf'.;'^' ^'^ r^'^^P^y enamoured of

the arealr^
'^' T^ she thought that she loved him,the greater became the conviction that he did not care

^TtJ7.}^' ^' "^^ P™f*^^^«d- She began to de'ecl

to hide the fact from herself that Constance was the mo"?disturbing symptom in evidence. Jealousy succeeded sT^-ulation. Katherine decided to be hateful; she could n^thave helped it if she had tried.

to blame
;
he was be.ng led on by the artful Miss Fowler

cTar^d mTs r'h"' '°"l'
of it_none in the least, d"

reflections
^'^ '" ^""'"^ °^ ''" °"'" ""'^^"ble

Just as she was on the point of carrying her woes to hermother, an astoundmg revelation came to her out of a clear
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•ky; an entirely new condition came into the problem. Itdawned upon her suddenly, without warning, that Roxbury
Medcroft was m love with his sister-in-law

»

^
When she burst in upon her mother, haliPan hour later,

hat excellent lady started up from her couch, alarmed bythe excitement in her daughter's face. Mrs. Rodney, good
soul, was one of the kind who always think the world iscoming to an end, or the house is on fire, or the king hasbeen assassinated, ,f any one approaches with a look of dis-
tress in his face.

"My dear, my dear!" she cried, as Katherine stopped

" Mamma, it 's worse than that ' I— "

^^^l^^r
'

"
'^'^ ""^ '""'y """«' ""

"I've made a dreadful discovery," went on Katherinem suppressed tones. «It came to me like a flish !

ZJnA ^^'"'^^.^^y r" ^'r-
S° ^ ^^^''^^^ ^^em frommy window There's no doubt about it, mamma. It's

as plain as the nose on your face. He "
" My darling, what are you talking about ? Is my nose- what IS the matter with my nose ? " She vaguely felt ofner nose, in horror. ^ '

„,:iT
"*"

'I i"
'°''* ''''^^ *""• '^''^•^'^ "o «"'stake.

will you believe me, mamma, she is tncouraghg him !

tively! Why -why, it's utterly contemptible!
dear, what are we to do?"

thrl'n ^"^Ir^- '°°''u^.
^'""'^"y ""' ^" ''^"ghter, who had

l^rTr^m'urs^^e^k!'^'^-
''' '''''' -'''- ^^ --

"In love! Your father? With whom- who is she ?
"
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in lov. with Co„su?c?fS,^°"'"'^ '^"'"'"'
" "»%

dis.r««d face. ^LC^^.ZJrC^^ "^^^'^^

.peak_ i, seemed too impSl'. Wk ? """ ''"«' ">

She ^t down .„dde„ly, eTw^U.
'^''" "' »" '» ''<'

'

"

wuhtoru":L!j;:?3 ^"tt ov"-' "•«'• "--g
her— her— ••

'»'»"'— her own sister's husband—

Oh.itUi-.-rrust'l^jf/".'' ' 'W*. I loved her.

selg^oS^rlrT^^,,' ""' "« •»" ^'"' -p-
awful headaches. Lea,; i, ,n i

!"°""' "f "«>«
«»«« be done. We can't L„J k " j'

''"'• Something
trayed. She 's srhanr Li '"'' ^'' "= •'" ^«^^
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« w^^ r°f r".?""" *° ^«''«'' -bout it first ?
"

troublesanTl"
*''"'' ''°""« ^'- Ulstervelt was havingtroubles and disappointments of his own ?«.«:«».«/

fort to make love to Miss Fowler had finally f«ult?d ^t

o .c got It in for me, for some reason or other? Wow »

.Shed forever fron his calculations and Katherine Rodney
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•elf to the girl hfJ^ virtuaHv el ^""a
" ^'" '''vote K,„.

wa. . convenient ."dr^i^^^^^^ F«cJdu ,

out of sight wa. alw out «f '
J I'T^; ^^' ^"'^-r

Katherine with dl of the old .TJ
' 'j'- ^^*"^'«' "Po"

It wa. won after M „ rL!:''?"' ''"."'"K '" hi. eyV,.

want to b4in now
" "'""« ^^ "'-^ »»'« bundle.. I

4r ^h^a^utjl^^:;^:^^^^^^^^^ "^^^ •<'— with

j^ia^^r^ With chi4^;t"^:^;;,,
„., \

Freddie wa. taken abarlr tu-
"Practice make, p^rf^e.. ^.Zr^k?"^' ""expected.
.nt me to cariy 'ernVS? " U^. ^^^\ " ^°"'« /ou
Katherine exulted inwaJd . n T^ ?.*''"°" *«^''""y-

coo. and ve^ haaing^^J^^,^^SS t kS^
yo:i:^^^i^^-- Th^

What., upp Nev^'r^L^t:^-
eeH^^.e ^ 'J

'^^•

You 're jealous of Connie." It wa. a b„l^ * •-

?"'•
had an immediate effect

"" ^^^'^^^ *"d «

•n: -She', ^r^^tTtlj ""v"''
'"'' "«" """•

She • cazy akou, Mr M^dTmV" ^^ """" "' "«"''•
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"And he n in love with her too. Now vou m.. _b«k ,0 her and «e if you en", win >^Zil,Z'\^I iban't interfere, my dear Freddie n^.\ '

your conKience. Giod-by " ' "" "" •»

pr,«w1ac'','"he"S
""" '" ."" ""^ ^i* "««-

She had ceased to love her huiband ! She could » . f«
o'^riijai'^t'j^'hi Ts-r."""*"* .hc'tLVni:;:^

F.ddiefwra'r.;;i„i:/jf;/•-.• T'-rdoes n't love Medcroft, she at Woueht fo t °

fleeted deeply for an insunt, his spirits «o«,„ hiJT

[79]
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'!^^^\7A''l^^J^Z^^jT''*^y'^ ^"- ^^'^'^^^' into
« lec uded t«e-i^«te. It i. not of record that he wm ever
. diplomatic wooer; one in hate never U. Suffi^" Ito
••/, Mr,. Medcroft, her cheek, flaming, her^" widewith mdignation .uddenly left the .ide of the inlmit^ileFreddie and joined the party at the other end of theT/r/

dLin:.d^dtui:i:r ^^^ ^^ ''- -^^ -^^^
rhij;!:::i!;^|'t.^'«^'^'

"-<««« you «y .uch .i.,y

rJ^V^""^
decisive! And he had only meant to be

"For two centf," he declared savagely, at if Brock were
to blame, "I 'd take the next train for Pari""

f«l „T T*'^*'' J'"* l".'^"
**•* •»«"• "« dre^' a hand-

ful of mall com, from hi, pocket, ruefully looking themover. « Two cent,," he uid. « Hane it all, I 've noth!n^
here but pfennig, and heller, and centiml"

' ^
In the cour,e of his wandering, the di,conwlate Freddiecame „p,„ Mr,. Odell-Carney'and pudgy Mr. RoWThey were a.tting ma quiet corner of the reading-room

mountoin-or more accurately speaking, he had climbed

Im\ I^^'^ observed from his lonely station thZ

h^s^n^"*"-^
"" fist dropping to sleep, n'otwitisrandTng

h.s companion's rapid flow of small talkl It did not takfHedd.c long to decide. He was an outcast and a pariahand he was very lonely. He must have someone tS ulk
[80]
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Ind «^il*'°'" "T *'° •" '^•'' ^°*" "P°n »»»• couple.

Mr. Rodney to take hlnwelf off to b^,— «lvi?e which t£^gentlem.„ gWly .ccepted. And «,' it c.me .bJ' L
the fAtf„^/,»^«,, gazing with .erene adulation into the eyei

ll \rru".'*'*'°
"'*8''t have had a wn a. old a. he- ff•he had had one at all. She had been a coquette in her«^«d day,

;
there was no doubt of it. She had encoumered

fervid gallant, m all pan. of the worH and in all .tatfon.

to bowl her over w.th .urpri.e for the fir.t time in herC
^JLT^ "/**• /^ '^' *"** °^ »«'^ »" hour .he Hiedherse^ together and upped him on the .houlder with h^rfan, a quir.zical smile on her lip..

"% <!««'' Mr. UUtervelt, are you trying to make love

.r • ^°u"'"*
\"'"*^*"«

'

Ho^' ^"«n« you can beI am quite old enough to be your mother. Believe me Ithank you for the compliment. I can't tell you how I

Bu't-T.^"" *^="^««.fl>r'y- You are ver/ delklu.

i^^c'itrn^g^.-^^ •"- "^^- ^^r'he"

ev^^il }rSu'' T""^?**' P""'"8 »»'» """d aero., hiseyes, as if bewildered, « what was I wying to her ? Good

M o f . P*"
departed for the American bar.

to ^T ^'^''''^ •'"*'/"* ""'^ ''"P «»>« night. She went

L^h .'" * ««\°^^°'-0' and uncertainty, oppressed by

^J^ fl* f'"?
''""''"•^^ «^''">' darkness to the fairname of the family_ however distantly removed. Katt
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erine's secret had in reality been news to her ; she had not
paid enough attention to the Medcrofts to notice anything
that they did, so long as they did not do it in conjunction
with the Odcll-Carneys. The Odell-Carneys were her
horizon,- - morning, noon, and night. And now there was
likelihood of that glorious horizon being obscured by a
sickening scandal in the vulgar foreground. Inspired by
Katherine's dreadful conclusions, the excellent lady set
about to observe for herself. During the entire evening
she flitted about the hotel and grounds with all the snoop-
ing instincts of a Sherlock Holmes. She lurked, if that is

not putting it too theatrically, from unexpected nooks
she emerged to view the landscape o'er ; by devious paths
she led her doubts to the gates of absolute certainty, and
then sat down to shudder to her heart's content. It was
all true ! For four hours she had been trying to get to the
spot where she could see with her own eyes, and at last

she had come to it. Of course, she had to admit to herself
that she did not actually hear Mr. Medcroft tell Constance
that he loved her, but it was enough for her that he sat

with her in the semi-darkness for two unbroken hours,
speaking in tones so low that they might just as well have
been whispering so far as her taut ears were concerned.

Moreover, other persons than herself had smilingly
nudged each other and referred to the couple as lovers

;

no one seemed to doubt it— nor to resent it, which is

proof that the world loves a lover when it recognises him
as one.

Mrs. Rodney also discovered that Mrs. Medcroft went
to her room at nine o'clock, at least three hours before
the subdued tete-a-tete came to an end. The poor thing
doubtless was crying her eyes out, decided Mrs. Rodney.

[82]
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«™,or,„ d^;;:;.
"'• ''""'"'''• '•'« "« ««r . s™ .„d

«d"S*Fo'r« ""tk":""
""<«*«'= rid. for Brock

.h. w"o::^^°o7dt „it„r" 'K"(5irc"-
'^'^"'''

*«s. FonWhh .hrci„'rd'™^°h""^tateZ""bf''
fcer guest with a headful of disclosur« s£ l^j'^j':;m .dv=|,« that it would not do to C' about tS^K^"'to speak, she would come direct!, trthe^n'? "'"!• '°

They were in Mrs CiiMr^ » the obnoxious point.

Odell-Caraey%^^;W i'"^?™)"
""'"«-'"»• Mr.

outside the li^J^uS rZ« H-7
"".'"'""y. >«

wa<j fh^r- T» • 1
Kodney did not know that h*.

M.. OdeU-Carne, IZ^:, ^^Sj^'t'^:;^-

Jviiirifi////
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the not-to-be-pitied Edith. She said she had liked her from

the beginning, and more than ever, now that she had really

come to the conclusion that her husband was the kind

who sets his wife an example by being a bit divaricating

himself.

Mrs. Rodney fairly screeched with horror when she heaixl

that Tootles was ** a poor little beggar," and ^* all that sort

of thing, you know."
^ My dear," said Mrs. Odell-Carney, hating herself all

the time for engaging in the spread of gossip, but femininely

unable to withstand the test, "your excellent cousin, Mrs.

Medcroft, receives two letters a day from London,— great,

fat letters which take fifteen minutes to read in spite of the

fact that they are written in a perfectly huge hand by a

man— a man, d' ye hear ? They 're not from her husband.

He's here. He cannot have written them in London,
don't you see? He— "

"I see," inserted Mrs. Rodney, who was afraid that

Mrs. Odell-Carney might think she did n't see.

"- Mind you, Mrs. Rodney, I 'm terribly cut up about all

this. She has— "

"• Oh, I knew you would be," mourned Mrs. Rodney,
her heart in her boots. *^ You must just hate me for ex-

posing you to
—

"

" Rubbish !
" scoffed the other. « It is n't that. I 've

been through a dozen affairs in which my best friends were
frightfully— er— complicated. I meant to say that I'm
terribly cut up over poor Mrs. Medcroft. She 's a dear.

Believe me, she's a most delicious sinner. Even Carney
says that, and he 's very fastidious— and very loyal.*'

^They are married in name only," said Mrs. Rodney,
b^inning to sniffle. She looked up and smiled wanly
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through her tears. « You know whar I m.,» \n

Z^ 'tf%
"'^*" I'- n"rus/'^Te%ull^Tht

handkerchief for a wavering moment. «Do you hink

credutSr "' '"'" ""'"^ """• °^»"-C--y -
At this juncture Mr. Odell-Carney emei^ed from hisshell, so to speak. He stalked through the window andconfronted the two ladies, one of whom, at least, wasTastlvdismayed by his sudden appearance ^

«riln^'h" ^T".-' ^'S*" "'«''°"* preliminao^ apology,«
I
won t hear of a divorce. That 's all rubbish -^crfecrot, pon my soul. Wot's the use? Hang it all Mrs

We can stand ,t, by Jove, if they can, don't you know

thi:g"onrsU-^' '^ *"' ^^^ * ^"^"^ ^"^^^ -°

»

« w^[h"*^]
Carney," exclaimed his wife.

Well, It 8 possible, my dear, that he may be a friend

sortTr "T ^'''P'' '" ^°"*'°" ^''° -"'ght be doing thtsort of thing, don't you know. Who knows but theVhapwho s writing her these letters may be one of my b«?

Mi« F 1 1
^''''^~? ''"°"''' ''"^ »»« ^'ifc knows andMiss Fowler knows, why the deuce should wc bother our

Lit ° i"- ^"" "'8''^ ^ '^"^'J 'he Medcroft Infanbawling Its lungs out_ teething, I daresay -but did I eo

Wot 1. By the same token, why should I or anybody elsepresume to step in and try to stmighten out thVtro'ubS
[85 1
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of its parents ? It '» useless Interference, either way you
take it. ' '

**I think it's all very entertaining and diverting," said
Mrs. Odell-Carney carelessly. She yawned.
"Do you really think so?" asked the doubting Mrs.

Rodney. "I was so afraid you'd mind. Your position
in society, my dear Mrs.—

"

"My position in society, Mrs. Rodney, can weather
the tempest you predict," said Mrs. Odell-Carney with a
smile that went to Mrs. Rodney's marrow.

'\ ^^\ ' »" '^ y°" ^**"y *^°"'* '"•"d— " she mumbled
apologetically. )

" Not at all, my dear madam," remarked Odell-Carney,
carefully adjusting his eyeglass. "It 's quite imm.teriaL I
assure you."

'
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CHAPTER VI

OTHER RELATIONS

1 ful scrutiny f™.n .h« S^lj^ L" ht7''^,r'c^^^

she seemed lil^^ y^otuf7 ''k^I*'"''
^^'^ ^'^''^n^^^"

struggled bra ely and no 1?t"' '""''• ''''"• The Rodneys
the f«mple et by "he Oden f '°"^^'l"^'°"»'y

'° ^mulaie

be cxpect'ed that'they ?ouw1rn'^:: 'l!^
" "f '^^^'3' ^o

world eyes. They grL v"^ stTffanL ^"^ '^^^^h old-

is, the Rodney lais did!^I '^^^^^^"'^"^'r-that

T::;o:r '^''' -sinsofThe^trsedT"^"'''^'
^^

ncss that distressed t^r'oSnfv '*"' "'"^ ^"'^ ^ ''°-
as those which the n ° n, ,

^? "^^^i* '''ere so short

spending. He was vacantI?'?'^ 1"^""^^^^ ^'^^ ^«
of Consincl^la pr'LTt^i^^^^^^^^^^

"*>' '"*° ^''^ »>««
for she was blitheirSpres ionabl. r''""""^^'"^^^^by the calmness Jieh w£- p^e^/^^ ^.S^v^^^^^

rH'
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though tardy assault. She kept him at arm's length;

appearances demanded a discreetness, no matter how she

may secretly have felt toward the good-looking husband of

her sister. To say that she was enjoying herself would be

putting it much too tamely ; she was revelling in the fun of

the thing. It mattered little to her that people— her own
cousins in particular— were looking upon her with cold

and critical eyes ; she knew, down in her heart, that she

could throw a bomb among them at any time by the mere

utterance of a single word. It mattered as little that Edith

was beginning to chafe miserably under the strain of wait-

ing and deception ; the novelty had worn off for the wife

of Roxbury ; she was despairingly in love, and she was pin-

ing for the day to come when she could laugh again with

real instead of simulated joyousness.
"' Connie, dear," she would lament a dozen times a day,

** it 's growing unbearable. Oh, how I wish the three

weeks Were ended. Then I could have my Roxbury, and

you could have my other Roxbury, and everybody would n't

be pitying me and cavilling at you because I 'm unhappily

married."

" Why do you say I could have your other Roxbury ?

"

demanded her sister on one occasion. '* You forget that

father expects me to marry the viscount. I— "

** You are so tiresome, Connie. Don't worry me with

your love aflairs— I don't want to hear them. There's

Mr. Brock waiting for you in the garden."
** I know it, my dear. He 's been waiting for an hour.

I think it is good for him to wait," said the other, with airy

confidence. " What does Roxy say in his letter this

morning ?

"

** He says it will all be over in a day or two. Dear me,
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how I wish it were over now! I can't endure CousinMarys snipp.shness much longer, and as for Katherine!My dear, I hate that girl !

"

" She '8 been verjr nice lately, Edith— ever since Freddie
dropped me so completely. By the way, Burton was tellingme to-day that Odell-Carney had been asking her some very
curious and staggering questions about Tootles and your
most private affairs."

^

« I know, my dear," groaned Edith. " He very politely
remarked to me last night that Tootles made him think
very strangely of a friend of his in London. He would n't
mention the fellow's name. He only smiled and said, » Nevahmmd, my dear, he 's a c'nfended handsome dog.' I daresay
he meant that as a compliment for Tootles. She is pretty,
don't you think so, dear ?

"

^ ^*

" She 's just like you, Edith," said Constance, who under-
stood things quite clearly.

"Then, in heaven's name, Connie, why are they staring
at her so impolitely— all of them ?

"

' &

« It 's because she is so pretty. Goodness, Edith, don't
let every little »hing worry you. You 11 have wrinkles
and grey hairs soon enough."

"It's all veiy nice for you to talk," grumbled Edith."I m going mad with loneliness. You have a lover near
you all the time— he's mad about you. What have I?
I m utterly alone. No one loves me— no, not a soul— ''

"You won t let them love you, Edith," said Constance
jauntily « They all want to love you— all of them."

tivel

^^"" *""°"""'' ^"' Medcroft, retrospec-

Developments of a most refractory character swoopeddown upon them at the very end of the sojourn in Inns-
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The Husbands of Edith
bruck. Every one had begun to rejoice in the fact that
the fortnight was almost over, and that they could go their
different ways without having anything really regrettable to
carry away with them. The Rodneys were going to Paris
the Medcrofts to London, the Odell-Carneys (after find-
mg out where the others were bent) to Ostend. Freddie
Ulstervelt suddenly announced his determination to remain
at the Tirol for a week or two longer. That very day he
had been introduced to a Mademoiselle Le Brun, a fas-
cinating young Parisian, stopping at the Tirol with her
mother.

All might have ended well had it not been for the unfor-
tunate circumstance of Odell-Carney's making a purchase
of the London Standard instead of the 7/Wj, as was his
custom. His lamentations over this piece of stupidity were
cut short by the discovery of an astonishing article upon the
editorial page of the paper— an article which created
wrthm htm a sense of grave perplexity. He read the head-
lines thrice and glanced through the text twice, neither
time with any very definite idea of what he was read-
ing. His fingers shook as he held the sheet nearer the
window for a final effort to untangle the incredible thing
that lay before him in simple, unimpeachable black and
white.

" 'Pon me word," he kept repeating to himself feebly.
Then he got up and went off in extreme haste to find his
wife.

« My dear," he said to her in the carriage-way, »* I must
speak with you alone." She was just starting off for a drive
with Mrs. Rodney.
« Bad news, Carney ? " she demanded, struck by bis ex-

pression. She was following him toward a remote corner of
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the approach. He did not reply until they were seatedmuch nearer to each other than wa. their worn

'

" wott ;*r;thiSnt ''r«
^'* '"''^'•" '^^^ '»- «»"«*••

tci;;r«.etj;at?a7;o^r^^^^^^^^
Would you mind

"The Medcroft thing. Right there."
bhe read the article, her husband watchine her face th«

while. Surprise, incredulity, dismay, succJefed each otierm rap,d change.. She was'reading i^ sheer amazel« ofthe doings of Roxbury Medcroft in connection wTh theCounty Council's sub-committee- in London ' The storJwent on to relate how Medcroft, implacable leadTr of °h^opposition to the ugjafters," suddenly had appeared before

uLrK^^'T
^""^ ?" ""^^ *«°""^'"« ««"^" and facts tosupport his chaises ofrottenness on the fart of the " clique

''^

ZZ^X^A '

**"""* "^P^" ^^ •""* ^d thrown the op-'

l^e fh^r h?
'"*° «.?*"'<:» «very one had been led to b^

Jeve that he was sojourning in the east. As a matter offact It was soon revealed, he had been in LondonTJecret°vworking on the problem, for nearly three weeks, Sz
t'thwit^ir'^r"

'"
°;'r

^''^ ^'» -fl-nceIgK?
th. ml t^'

"" ""^ °^ ^""'» ^'^ '''«" arraignment ofthe men who were trying to force the building bill through theCouncil staggered the whole city of London. A? that

roroVoter? hll^K
^'°"«' ^"^ ''" ^°"'<^ ^ <>-«h~ln

Its promoters had been so completely put to rout Thecommittee would be compelled to take^ognisance' of the

n/i:? fT" K
~^^' P~P'^ ^°"J<» ''^•"""d a full thre h!

wfs on°evlr:°^"°"r ^''L
Ro'^bunr Medcroft's namewas on every one's lips. The Standard had profited bysecuring a great "beat."

p'wmca oy
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The Odell^arneyt looked at each other in wonder and

perplexity. « What does it mean ? " asked the lady, her
eyet narrowing.

^Look here, Agatha, this paper's at leut two days oU.
Now, how the devil can Medcroft be in London and Inns-
bruck at the same time. He was here day before yesterday,
was n't he P I 'm so c'nfended unobserving— "

"Yes, yes, he was here. And this paper—" She
paused irresolutely.

" Says he was tbtrt. 'Pon my word, it 's most uncanny.
There's some mystery here."

" I 've got it, Carney li This is not Roxbury Medcroft."
"Good Gawd!"
"This explains everything. Heavens, Carney! This

fellow is— is her lover I She 's running about the country
with him. She's— " '

"Her lover? 'Gad, my dear, he may have been so at
one time, but he 's the other one's lover now, take my word
for it. I say, 'pon my soul, this is a charming game your
friends the Rodneys have let us into. They "

" My friends ! Yours, you mean !
" she retorted.

" Oh, come now ! But let it go at that. They know,
of course, that this fellow is n't her husband, and yet, by
Gad, Agatha, they 've gone about deliberately palming him
off on us as the real article. They are actually sanctionins
the whole bloody—

"

*

" Stop a moment, Carney," interrupted his wife. *» The
London chap may be the fraud. Let us go slow, my
dear."

"Slow? How the devil can we go slow in such fast
company? No! This fellow is the fraud. And they
knew it too. They all know it. They— "
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*| Rubbish ! You forget that the whole Rodney tribe is

up in armt because Medcroft is making love to his wife's
sister. They 're not auuming anything there, let me tell
you. And he 's not Edith's lover. If he 's not her husband,

if-

* P ![.'"* * P*" *''* ***• understonds and approves. And
this— this, my dear Carney, may account for the imaginary
orphanage of Tootles. Dear me, it 's quite a Ungle/^

T'l" ^!l*!'^
telegraph my solicitors at once for definite news.

They U know whether the real Medcroft is in London, und

, m"T^*"' ^y J""*' Agatha, I can't tell just wot steps
1 11 take in regard to these Rodneys."
He went into a long tirade against the unfortunate Seattle-

ites, as ne called them. « Understand me, Agatha, I don't
blame Mrs. Medcroft. If she 's having an affiur with this
chap and can pull the wool— "

ri.f"^.IlV.l**J*"''
'**'''"« '" *^»''' «'«'» <his chap," cried

Mrs. Odell-Carnwr, her r>at'V.nce exhausted. »» She 's having
an affair with a chap in London— the one who writes
Good gracious! Of course! Why, what fools we are.
The real Medcroft is in London, and it is he who is writing
the letters. How stupid of me I

"

" Aha !

" exclaimed he triumphantly. « Of course, she 's
getting letters from her husband. Why not ? That 's to
be expected. But, by the everlasting shagpat, do you sup-
pose that her husband knows she's off here with another
fellow who masquerades as her husband ? No ! " He al-
most shouted it. « I 've never heard of anything so brazen.
Cjad, what nerve these Americans have. "
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Th€ Husbands of Edith
** Deuce take k, Aguha, to do I. And wot '• more, I

know men."

^M**7^^
'"• P**' "***» ***• *''"'* y^ ^'^^' Thif pMudo

Medcroft u not your kind. He's a very clever chap and
a gentleman."

" Now, kMk her*, Agatha, don't imagine that I 'm going
to be Mich a cad at to turn against 'em in their hour of triaL
Not I. I 'm more their friend than ever. I 'U help 'em to
get away from here, and I '11 bulMoie these Rodneys into
holding their peace forever after. It's the Rodney duplicity
that I can't stand." / i- /

*» Shall wc stay here onthall we find an excute to leave f
"

the asked pointedly.

"We '11 suy Ion enough for me to u\l the Rodneys wot
I think of 'em. I '11 have an answer to my despatch by
night. Then, I should advise you to have a talk with Mrs.
Medcroft. You 've invited her to the house, you know.
Tell her there can't be two Medcrofts. See wot I mean ?
We'll see 'em through this, but— well, you understand."

Meantime a telegram had preceded a lengthy letter into
the department of the police, both directed to Herr Bauer,
who in reality was James Githens, of Scotland Yard. The
telearam had said : " Why do you say M. is there ? He is
in London. Explain. Letter to-morrow." The letter
had come, and Mr. Githens, as well as the local police
office, was "bowled over," to express it in Scotland Yard
Enghsh. He had wired his employers that " M. is still in
Innsbruck. Cannot be in London." It was very clearly
set forth in the letter that Ro\bury Medcroft was in Lon-
don, and that Mr. Githens, of Scotland Yard, had betrayed
his trust. He was virtually charged with playing into the
hands of the enemy,— " selling out," as it were. It
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JwdHy miy be expected that Mr. Githens was accui^^l «fbemg .„ the employ of the " oppo.ltion

"
Mo^over it i

I lJI X

?""'*"• ^*"*^'» accountt for the woe that

Brock and Conttance had ridden off that ^(t^rn^!.\
vi.it the hiatoric Schloa Ambra. The greaf^ife h^S

Suk^ r -i
"* •**^"'* PermiMion to vi»it that pan of the

puDiic. £dith had dechned to accompany them. In the

?rom thutnr 'r*'"« *"* '"''"»-«- -«»8^irom ner hutband— she wai "on nettles," to auote h*r

ai tne cnais was at hand in the aflairs of Brock and Con•tance, her presence was not a necessary a^unct No
•ntK: patmg an outburst of joyous new. from the two whob-^, It seemed, very gladly left her behind.

bchloss, came to a resting place at a little eating-house andgarden on the hillside overlooking the river iSn. It fs aguie^, demure unfrequented place%mong the craklnd-ing in from the white roadway a hundred feet or moreclouded by gorgeou. tree, and'aombre cliffs. It wTs?J
ttlLut""">

^°"»«i<=/«'-eat that Brock led hi, fai>,"ow

Sirhr""""*'. ^^'^ '°°» ^"*^ »»'« the hou'r ?ordecision had come; it wa. in the air, in the glint of hi.eyes, in the leaping of her leart. And she kneS what shewould say to him, and wh.t they would say toThe world afew hours hence. The mountains seemed to have losttheir splendid frown; they were beaming down upon her!
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The Husbands of Edith
tenderly caressing instead of bleak and foreboding as they
always had been before.

A rosy-cheeked girl came into the garden to serve them.
Swift, cool breezes were scurrying down the valley, bearing
in their wake the soft rain clouds that were soon to drench
the earth and then radiantly pass on. They were quite
alone, seated in the shelter of a wide, overhanging portico.

A soft, green darkness was creeping over the mounuin-
side, pregnant with smell of the shower.

Constance ordered tea and a bite of something to eat for

both. Brock's gaze never left her exquisite face while she
was engaged in the pretty ^ut rather self-conscious occupa-
tion of instructing the waitress. After the girl had de-
parted, he leaned forward across the little table and said, a
trifle hoarsely and disjointedly,

—

^ It was most appetising to watch you do that. I could
live forever on nothing but tea and sandwiches if you were
to order them."

"You've said a great many silly things to me tais

afternoon."

"I wonder— " he stopped and lowered his voice—
"I wonder if you would call it silly if I were to tell you
that I love you, very, very much." His gloved hand
dropped upon hers as she fumbled aimlessly with the
menu card; something in the very helplessness of that

long slim hand drew the strength of all his love toward
it— all of this confident, arrogant love that had come
to be so sure of itself in these last days. His grey eyes,

dark with the purpose of his passion, took on a new and
impelling glow ; she looked into them for an instant, the
wavering smile of last resort on her parted lips } then her
lids dropped quickly and her lip trembled.
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iow voice, unless— unless you dt love me."
^

UD hLr T" '*''*° ''«''*'^ "P°" •»*" that she lookedup, her eyes swimming with tenderness. Neither sookefor .long minute, but words were not need<S^ to tellTh^tthe soul was saying through the eyes.
I do love you— you know I do, Connie. I Ve lovedyou from the first day. I cannot liv'e without you^ Con.me, darling, you won't keep me waiting ? You will be mvwife-you will many me' at once? ^You ri^j me I

?r~".V^* '^"o«'n « for days and days-"
'

She whimsically broke in upon his passionate declaration

«Mcei IVe loved you so. You don", have fo^n 2
dSJiiiir:^!, afW" "" '» •»" rou »;;:rd,"^aear iips as well as with your eyes, that you love me "

h.lA^" k"''*"^ "P°" '^'^ •^'^'^ of the broad one which

in h^eVel "r/rr^* * ^^rr« » P-"d^ «^ncst"l!^ht

of t£ .ll ^i" J ^"'IPy •"*"»" •>« «"lted- Forgetful

?:Arjt'^,„t;'..'rur„:5'?;-' '--^

Ijnd^nd themselves under .he ab^hed .c™ly of a «^*re<l-6ced young serving-wonian. ' "
"l^u^lt^'" «'""«"«' G-^cl"" quit, amiably.

.nZ^n-to^e't-r^o'Lthr^u-Sllr^Ti
'
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The Husbands of Edith
placed the tea and sandwiches before them, her fingers all
thumbs, her cheeks aglow.

Brock pulled himself together. Very sternly he said

:

"This young lady is to be my wife."
"Ach," said Grctchen, with a friendly smile and the

utmost deference, " that is what they all say, mein Herr."
Then, giggling approvingly, she bustled away.

Brock waited until she was '^•it of sight. "She seems
to be onto us, as Freddie wouid say. But what do we
care ? I 'd like to stand on top of the Bandjoch and shout
the news to the world. Would n't you, dearest ?

"

"The world would n't , hear us, dear," she said coolly.
" Besides, it's raining up there. Just look at it sweeping
down upon us! Goodness!"
He laughed hilariously, amused by her attempt to be

casual and indifferent. « You can't turn it ofF so easily as
that, dearest," he cried. "Come! While it rains we
may plan. You will marry me— to-morrow? "

" No
!
" she cried, aghast. " How utterly ridiculous

!

"

" Well, then, day after to-morrow ?

"

" No, no— nor week after next. I— "

" See here, Connie, we 've got some one else to consider
as well as ourselves. In order to square it all up for Edith,
we must be able to say to these people that we haven't
been frivolling— that we are going to be married at once.
That will let Edith out of the difficulty, and everything will
look rosy at the outset. If we put it ofF, the world will
have said things in its ignorance that she can never refute,
simply because the worid does n't stop long enough to hear
two sides of a story unless they are given pretty closely
together. Now Edith is counting on us to put the peeping-
Tom Rodneys and the charitable Carneys to rout with
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our own little bombshell. They're saving nasty thinn
about all of us. They 're calling you a vile thing for
stealing your sister's husband, and they 're calling me a doe
for what I m doing. No telling what they '11 be sayine
If we don t step into the breach as soon as it is opened.We can t afford to wait, no matter what Roxbury says
when he comes. We've just got to be able to forestall
even dear old Roxbury. Come ! Don't you sei? We
must be married at once."

"^Dear me," she murmured softly, "what will papa

" My dear Constance, I will explain it all to your father
when he gets back from South America next winter"

It was now raining in torrents. They moved back into
the darkest recess of their shelter, and blissfully looked out
upon the drenched universe with eyes that saw nothing but
sweet sunshine and fair weather.

r„J***
*''??"^j?'" ^'f'

^''''^^ "P°" ^''^ ^'"d mountain
road sounded suddenly abov? the hiss of the rain-storm.
It was quite dark by this time, night having been hurriedon by the lowering skies. A moment later, three horse-men, drenched to the skin, drew up in front bf the inn,
threw their reins oyer the posts, and dashed for shelter!

Li^so'S'feer ^
'"'"^

"'''"' «''"^^'"« *"^ "*"?•"«

hJ*iTi!'*'' K°

'

" "?"* °"* °^*''*^ newcomers, sticking hUhead through a wmdow of the house. Brock and MissFowler looked on, amused by the plight of the riders.

.K ?K°Jj T"^ unquestionably officers of the police;
the third seemed to be an Englishman. They were gruff
burly fellows, all of them. For a few minutes they
stormed and growled about their miserable luck in beini
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caught in the downpour, ordering schnapps and brandy in
large and instant quantities. At last the Englishman, a
heavy, sour-faced man, turned his gaze in the direction of
the lovers, who sat quite close together in the dark corner.
His gaze developed into a stare, then a look of triumph.
A mome.it later he was pointing out the couple to his
companions, all three peering at them with excited eyes.

Brock's face went red under the rude stare; he was on
the point of resenting it when the Englishman stepped
forward. The American arose at once.

"I've been looking for you, Mr. Medcroft— if that is

your name," said the stranger, halting in front of the table.
"My name is Githens, Scotland Yard. These men have
an order for your arrest. I 'd advise you to go with them
peaceably. The young woman will not be bothered. She
is free to go."

"What are you talking about?" demanded Brock
angrily. Suddenly he felt a chill of misgiving. What
had Roxbury Medcroft been doing that he should be
subject to arrest?

"You are masquerading here as Roxbury Medcroft the
architect. You are not Medcroft. I have watched you
for weeks. To-day we have learned that Medcroft is in
London. Your linen is marked with a letter B. You 've
drawn money on a letter of credit together with a woman
who signs herself as Edith F. Medcroft. There is some-
thing wrong with you, Mr. B., and these officers, acting
for the hotel and the State Bank, have been instructed to
detain you pending an investigarion."

Mr. Githens was vindicating himself. He may have
been a trifle disconcerted by Miss Fowler's musical laugh
and Brock's plain guf&w, but he managed to preserve a
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your man. Take him in chaiige. Madam, a« I under-•tand It you«-e the alleged sisler of the woman who i.

tTt? *";'r'^°«'"
¥^«- Medcroft. It may interest you

u^T *'!?. ^^"^ ••««'•-!<' 'he it your si.ter-ha"

h^e hltd shT
*'•!'. T"" '"Jr '" ''y""'" ^»'-« I i<'ft

rannn? '
a'"^ *="*^""y 8"*''^«<'» ^OWCVCt. Shecannot escape. As for you, madam, there is as yet nocomplaint against you, but I wish to notify you tlit yo^may consider yourself under surveillance until afte? yourfriends have had a hearing before the magistrate ttmorJowA. soon as it ha, ceased raining we wUl ask you to rid^

At eight o'clock that evening a solemn cavalcade rode

Z T^t'n
^'"' ""' *"? °' expostulationVteyes of the lone young woman, flashes of indignation in

%l
of the tall young man who rode beside her.

1 he tall young man was going to gaol

!
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CHAPTER VII

THE THREE GUARDIANS

THE anti-climax had struck the Hotel Tirol some
hours before it came upon Brock and Miss Fowler.
It seems that Githe/is had gone first to the big hos-

telry m quest of light on the very puzzling dilemma in
which he found himself involved. Inquiries at the office
only served to stir up a grave commotion among the clerks
and managers, all of whom vociferously mainuined that the
hotel was entirely blameless if any deception had been prac-
tised. The Tirol did not tolerate anything that savoured of
the scandalous; the Tirol was a respectable house; the
Tirol was ever careful, always rigid in the protection of its
good name; and so on and so forth at great length and with
great precision. But Mr. Githens had two officers with
him, and he demanded the person of the man calling him-
self Roxbury Medcroft. The principal bank in the city
was also represented in the company of investigators.
Likewise there was a laconic gentleman from the British
office.

Mr. Medcroft was out. Then, they agreed, it was
necessary to see Mrs. Medcroft, or the lady representing
herself to be such. Mr. Githens was permitted to go to
her rooms in company with the manager of the hotel.
What transpired in those rooms during the next fifteen
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minute, would be quite impossible to narrate short of anentire volume. Edith promptly collapsed. SubsequentN^
she became hysterical. She begged for time, andTgettinK
it, proceeded to threaten eveiy one with prosecution^*

*

uWK "^ ^"; Medcroft!" she declared piteously.

"What has the American government to do with it
?

"

gruffly demanded Mr. Githens!
"Mr— Mr.— the gentleman whom you accuse is anAmerican citizen ! " she stammered.
" Oho I Then he is not an Englishman ?

"

fhT« ? ^ '
•"' " '•'* """"8'^ °^ this hotel, toVject

Innrn^t^ect^hrmTn."
'^^'^ --^^-^Hed bJdly

"But, madam," he said, "we have a right to know whoand what you are. If Mr. Medcroft is in LonZ, This

fJ^e m?,? h"'"''^ """r "*. ""'^ '^' '^ Mr. MedcroftWe must have an explanation."

tl,."^'""^'^'" ""P.^"'" everything to-morrow. Oh, by

^u^^!' ''i^"\^
*"'^*'" ^°^ "' '" '^^ office ? There

London'for it!"
"" "^"'"« " ^" '*^- ^ '*'^~P^«» ^^

"There is no telegram down there, madam."
At this juncture Mr OdeU-Carney appeared on thescene, uninvited but welcome.
"Wot's all this?" he demanded sternly. Everybody

proceeded at once to tell him. Somehow he got thTdJiftof the story, uq^j „,,__^j, ^^ . J ^^.^ [;«
sund sponsor for Mrs. Medcroft. She is Mrs. Medcroft,hang you, sir. If you come around here bothering her
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Th0 Husbands of Edith
?;«in, I '11 have the law upon you. The Medcrofts are
ngliih citizens and—

"

" Oh, they are, are they ? " sneered Mr. Githens, with
a sinister chuckle.

** Who the devil are you, sir ?
"

" I 'm from Scotland Yard."
** I thought so. You 've proved it, 'pon my soul. I

am Odell-Carney. Daresay you 've heard of me."
»* I know you by sight, sir. But that— "

•» Clever chap, by Jove ! And there 's no but about it.

Mr.— Mr.— never mind what it is. I don't want to
know your name. Mrs. Medcroft, will you permit me to
send my wife up to you ? Mr. Manager, I insist that you
Uke this c'nfended rabble down to the office and tell them
to go to the devil ? Don't do it up here j do it down
there."

After some further discussion and protest, the Scotland
Yard man and his party left the room to its distracted mis-
tress. It may be well to remark, for the sake of local colour,
that Tootles was crying lustily, while Raggles barked in

.
spite of all that O'Brien could do to stop him.

Odell-Carney sent his wife to Edith. A few minutes
later, as he was making his way to the office, he came upon
Mrs. Rodney and Katherine, huriying, white-faced, to their
rooms.

"Oh, isn't it dreadful?" wailed the former, putting
her clenched hands to her temples.
" Is n't wot dreadful ?" demanded he brutally.
« About Edith ! They 're going to arrest her."
« Not if I can help it, madam. Where is Mr. Rodney ?

"

" He has n't anything to do with it ! We 're as inno-
cent as children unborn. It's all shocking to us. Mr.
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Rodney should n't be arrested. His rectitude is without a
flaw. For heaven's sake, don't implicate him. He 's

"
** Madam, I am not a policeman," said Odell-Carncy

with scathine dignity. « I want your husband to aid me
in hushing this c'nfended thing."
" He shan't do it I I won;t permit him to be mixed up

in it," almost screamed Mrs. Rodney. " I 've just heard
that he is n't a husband at all. It 's atrocious

!

"

" Bleu me, Mrs. Rodney," roared Odell-Carney, " then
you ought n't to be living with him if he is n't your bus-
band. You 're as bad as— Hi, look out, there I Don't do
that f " Mrs. Rodney had collapsed into her daughter's
arms, gaspine for breath.

"She's all upset, Mr. Odell-Camey," said Katherine,
shakmg her mother soundly. " It 's just nerves. If you
sec papa, send him to us. We must take the first train
for— for anywhere. Will you tell Mrs. Odell-Carney
that if she'll get ready at once, papa will see to the
tickets."

" Tickets ? But, my dear young lady, we *re not going
anywhere. We 're going to stay here and see your cousin
out of her troubles. My wife is with her now."
He started away as Mr. Rodney came puffing up the

suirs. Odell-Carney changed his mind and waited.
"Where's Edith?" panted Mr. Rodney.
" Good heavens ! " groaned his wife, lowering her voice

because three chambermaids were looking on from a near-by
turn. " Don't mention that creature's name. Just think
what she's got us into. He isn't her husband. Alfred,
telephone for tickets on to-night's train. To-morrow will
be too late. I won't stay here another minute. Every-
body in the hotel is talking. We 'II all be arrested."
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Th9 Husbands of Bdith
Bui Mr. Rodney, for once, wu the bead of the family.He faced her tcernly. ^

»K
"^ '"*. ''""!! '?*'"^^^ •^ y*"- ^«

'"^ »»«« until
thii thing If ended. I don't give a hang what she 'i done.
I m not going to desert her."

*

-rTi"!""]? L ''l"
"'* ^^ '•"•band," gasped Mrs. Rodney,

struck dumb by this amazing rebellion.
"But she 's your cousin, is n't she, madam ? " he retorted

with fierce irony.

" I disown her I " wailed his wife, tam retun.
"Go to your rooms!" stormed pudgy Mr. Rodney.

I hen, as th^ slunk away, he turned to the approving Odeli
Carney, sticking out his chest . trifle in his new-found
authority. - 1 say, Carney, what 's to be done next ? "

I h« other looked at him for a moment as if in doubt.

in h" *
*"

'

*"** *** ^°^^ "•* ""^* """'• ""»

"We'll have a drink first and then see," he said.
As they were entering the bufFet, a cheery voice ac-

costed them from behind. Freddie Ulstervelt came up,
real distress in his face.

"

.

"I My, count me in on this. I'll buy, if I may. I've

»nt It? I had Mademoiselle Le Brun over to hear theband conceit -she is related to that painter woman, by

tlTl '
li""^M *?";' ••" ^*» Say, gentlemen, ^e '11

stand by Mrs. Medcroft, won't we? Count me in. If
It s anything that money can square, I 'm here with a letter
of credit six figures long."

"Join us," said Odcll-Carney warmly. "You're agood sort, after all."
^

They sat down at a table. Freddie stood between them.
[ io6
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uy*i"n^:

**" '^ ^^^^ ""^ '^*'' ^"^ -^•'X ^ *»••

liltr .hu
^* PT^J*"**"* ^ CM't abandon . woman at a timehke th... We mutt lund together. AH true .poni andblack .heep,Wi^,t.nd together, don't you knowT

of hil' ^"'r
'•'" 0<fc"-Carney apprirlated the .ubtletyof this compliment. Not to Mr. Rodney.

^
"Sports? Black theep? Upon my loul lir I H«n»»

understand you/' be murSbled. "^r. iTod^^; J^hoLt hehailed from Seattle, had never known anyth,^ but a deanand unrumpled conKience.
*

• k/'ll'* *i"^ '*''" J°'''*"y °" <•'« ihoulder. ** It ', all
right, Mr Rodney. I 'U take your word for it. But ifwe are black .heep we .han't be blackguard, We'l
.tand by the .hip What '. to be done ? ITL Zf

"

wi/h L 4^^'"'^
'J"

'*•* **"*' gentlemen were electedwith the officer, and manager, for an hour or more, but it

1^ f^*»r«''«.»»'ey tran.acted anything that could .;riou.ly
affect the .ituation. ^

Mr.. Medcroft, dcpite Mr.. Odel^Carney'. friendly
officej^ reflated point blank to di^rus, the .itition She

it ""t .'7 '** 1° ?'J^y *"y''''"8 " y«- Her hu.bandhad not telegraphed the word releaaing her from the so^
compact. She loyally decided to .tand by the agreeii^mno matter what the cost, until she received Zdfr^^London that he had triumphed or failed in hi. brave fiZ
against the « bloodsuckers." *•

nl^7j'" u'^A'*'"
'^"'°'"'"°«'> <•«" Mrs. OdcU-Carney," she

pleaded. « Don t press me now. Everything shall be all
right. Oh, how I wish Constance were her! ! She un-

docs n t even caie what happens to me. Burton, will you
[107]
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The Husbands of E iiih
be good enough to spank Tootles if she doee n't stop that
screaming ?

"

By nine o'clock that night every one was discussing the
significant disappearance of Constance Fowler and the
fraudulent husband of Mrs. Medcroft. Just as Mr. Odell-
Carney was preparing to announce to the unfortunate wife
that the couple had eloped in the most cowardly fashion,
Miss Fowler herself' appeared on the scene, dishevelled,
mud-spattered, and hot, but with a look of firm determi-
nation in her face. She strode defiantly through the main
hall, ignoring the curious gaze of the loungers, whisking
the skirt of her habit with disdainful abandon as she passed
on to the lift. A hvt moments later she burst in upon her
sister, a very angry young person indeed. The Odcll-
Carneys were down the hall discussing her strange defec-
tion; it was with no little relief that they saw her enter
the room.

"Arc we alone?" demanded Miss Fowler, not giving
Edith time to proclaim her joy at seeing her. "Well,
I 've arranged a way to get him out," she went on, her
lips set.

"Out?" murmured Mrs. Medcroft.
" Of course. We can't let him stay in there all night,

Edith. How much money have you? Hurry up, please'
Don't stare!" / r» f

•

" In where ? Who 's in where ?

"

" He 's in gaol !

" with supreme scorn. " Haven't you
heard ?

"

^

Mrs. Medcroft began to cry. " Mr. Brock in gaol ?

Good heavens, what shall I do ? I— I was depending on
'

'
'

"
instant

What has he been doing? »
very

[io8]
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The Three Guardians
"Edith Medcroft, stop sniffling, and don't think of

yourself for a while. It will do you a great deal of good.Where 's your money ?
" ^

Ruthlessly she began to rummage Edith's treasure trunk.
1 he other came to her assistance after a dazed interval,
ine family purse came to light.

"I have a little over four thousand crowns," she mur-
mured helplessly.

"Give it me, quick. There's no time to waste. I
have about five thousand. It 's all in notes, thank heaven.
It IS n t quite enough, but I '11 try to make it do. Don't
stop me, Edith. I have n't time to answer questions. He 's
in gaol, did n't you hear me say ? And I love him »

"

" DM !*** ;r '•'^ '"°"*y ^ ^s « to bail him out with ?

"

"Bail? No, my dear, it's to buy him out with. 'Sh

»

Is there any one in that room ? Well, then, I '11 teU you
tomething. The heads of the two sisters were quite close
together. « He 's in a cell at the— the prison-hof, or what-
ever you call it in German. It 's gaol in English. I have
arranged to bribe one of the gaolers— his guard. He will

i^j- L? ^^?P* ^°'' '*" thousand crowns— we must do it,
Edith

!
Then Mr. Brock will ride over the Brenner P-.S8

and catch a train somewhere, before his escape is discover,^ i.

1 expect to meet him in Paris day after to-morrow. Have
you heard from Roxbury ?

"

" No !

" wailed Roxbury's wife.
" He 's a brute !

" stormed Miss Fowler.
« Constance !

" flared Mrs. Medcroft, aghast at this sign
ot lese-majesty. *

.i,"P°"?
te" anybody," called Constonce, as she banged

the door behind her.
^

Soon after midnight a closely veiled lady drove up to a
[109]
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The Husbands of Edith
street corner adjacent to the city prison, a dolorous-looking
building which loomed up still and menacing just ahead,
bhe alighted and, dismissing the cab, strode ofF quickly
into the side street. At a distant corner, in front of a
crowded eating-house, two spirited horses, saddled and in
charge of a grumbling stable-boy, champed noisily at their
bits. The young woman exchanged a few rapid sentences
with the boy, and then returned in the direction from
which she came. A man stepped out of a doorway as she
neared the corner, accosting her with a stealthy deference
that proclaimed him to be anything but an unwelcome
marauder.

i

The conversation which passed between the slender,
nervous young woman and this burly individual was carried
on m very cautious tones, accompanied by many quick and
furtive glances in all directions, as if both were in fear of
observers. At- last, after eager pleading on one side and
stohd expostulation on the other, a small package passed
from the hand of the young woman into the huge paw of
the man. The latter gave her a quick, cautious salute and
hurried back toward the gaol.

The veiled young woman, very nervous and strangely
agitated, made her way back to the spot where the horses
were standing. Making her way through the cluster of
small tables which lined the inner side of the sidewalk,
she found one unoccupied at the extreme end, a position
which commanded a view of the street down which she
had just come.

Half an hour passed. Midnight revellers at the sur-
rounding tables began to take notice of this tall, elegant,
nervous young woman with the veiled face. It was plain
to all of them that she was expecting someone ; naturally

[no]



The Three Guardians
Lr"'^K* * •'"'"' !*'"''^°''*= * '°^*''- "«•• nervousness
grew as the minutes lengthened into the hour. A clock
in a tower near by struck one. She was now staring with
wide, eager eyes down the street, alertly watching the ap-
proach of anyone who came from that direction. Twice
she half arose and started forward with a quick sigh of

ttt'shA' K
""^ •'"'^ "«?'"

t^'^'^^y "P°" discovering
that she had been mistaken in the identity of a newcomer.HaIf-past one, then two o'clock. The merry-makers
were thinning out; she was quite alone at her end of the
place. By this time a close observer might have noticed
that she was tremblmg violently ; there was an air of abject
tear and despair m her manner.

.h.^^.^^'^.'l^"?..'^^'"*^-
What had happened ? Hadthe plot failed? Was he even now lying wounded unto

death as the result of his effort to escape captivity? Ahundred horrid thoughts raced through her throbbing, over-
wrought brain He should have been with her two hoursago- he should now be far on his way to freedom. Alas,something appalling had happened, she was sure of it.

in tLvfi "u
*'°-'' '" ''S'''' ''°'"'"e ^^'^ t''^ direction

in which lay the prison, a group of three men. It was ajaunty party, evidently under the influence of many liba-

..1?' A
^^ "?»\w'th arnis linked, with dignified but

unsteady gait, their hats well back on their heads. In the
middle was a very tall man, flanked on one side by a very
short fat one, on the other by a slender youth who wanted

She recognised them and would have drawn back to a

l^lfS 'P°i ^V^""
''^"der youth saw her before she

could do 50 He shouted to his companions as if theywere two blocks away. ^
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The Husbands of Edith
"There she is! Hooray!"
They bore down upon her. The next instant they were

solemnly shaking hands with her, much to her dismay.
" Cons'ance, we 've been lookin' f-fer you ever'-where

in town. W-where on earth 've you been ? " asked Mr.
Rodney thickly, with a laudable attempt at severity.
" Ever sinch 'leven o'clock, Conshance," supplemented

Freddie, trying to frown.

" My dear Miss F-Fowler," began Odell-Carney in
his most suave manner, " it is after two o'clock. In— in
the morning at that. You— you should n't be sittin' here
all 'lone thish— this hour in the morning. Please come
home with us. Your mother hash— has ask us to fetch
you— I mean your sister. Beg pardon."
" I— I cannot go^ gentlemen," she stammered. " Please

don't insist— please don't ask why. I cannot go— "

" I shay, Conshance, by Jove, the joke 's on you," ex-
claimed Freddie. « I know who 't ish you 're waitin' f-for.
Well, he can't come. He 's locked in."

"Freddie, you are drunk !
" in deep scorn.

" I know it," he admitted cheerfully. « We 've looked
ever'where for you. We 're your frien's. He said it was
at 'n eatin'-house. We 've been ever* eatin'-house in Inch-
brook. Was here first of all. Leave it to Rodney.
Wassen we, Rodney? You bet we was. You wassen
here at 'leven o'clock. Come on home, Conshance.
'S all right. He's safe. He can't come."

" But he will come, unless something terrible has hap-
pened to him," she almost sobbed in her desperation.
"Cousin Alfred, won't you go to the gaol and see what
has happened i

"

Mr. Rodney took ofF his hat gallantly and would Dave
[112]



The Three Guardians
gone to do her bidding had not Mr. Odell-Carney laid a
restraining grip upon his shoulder.
"Let me explain, Miss F-Fowle.. You shee— see,he told us you'd be here, but, hang it all, you wassen

here wh-when we came. Never give up, says I to my
fnen's. We '11 search till doomshday. I knew we 'd find

r"^/ '^A-^'A «" searching. Thash jus' wot I said to
Roddy, did n I, Roddy ? We mush have overlokked vo'when we were here at 'leven."
" I was not here at eleven," she cried breathlessly,

tiat I tol' 'em," insisted Freddie t

Thash JUS what i loi em," insisted Freddie trium-
phantly.^ "I saysh: » What's use lookin' here? She—
she is n t on top of any these tables,' an' I— I knew
you wassen unner 'em. You ain't

"

« Permit me," interrupted Odell-Carney with grave die-
nity. « Your friend. Miss Fowler, is not in |aol. He
IS out " ^

« Not in gaol
!

" she almost shrieked. « I knew it I Iknew It could not go wrong. But where is he ? "
"He's out on bail. We bailed him out at half-pastten— Wot

! She had leaped to her feet with a short
scream and was clutching his arm frantically.
"On bail? At half-past ten? Good heavens, then— then— oh, are you sure ?

"

" Poshtive, abs'lutely."

" Then what has become of my nine thousand crowns ?

"

"You c'n search me, Conshance," murmured Freddie.

•J »>.
«^"**'^ ^^'^ y®"'''^ **'•''"' 'bout, Cons'ance."

said Mr. Rodney in a very hurt tone. "We— we put
up security fr five thous'n dollars, that 's what we did.
1 his IS al! the thanks we getsh for it. Ungrachful !

"
Constance had been thinking very hard, paying no heed

* ["3]



The Husbands of Edith
to his maudlin defence. It rapidly was dawning upon her
that these men had secured her lover's relf^ase on bail at

half-past ten o'clock, an hour and a half before she had
given her bribe of nine thousand crowns to the gaoler.
That being the case, it was becoming clear to her that
the wretch deliberately had taken the money, knowing that
Brock was not in the prison, and with the plain design to
rob her of the amount. It was a transaction in which he
could be perfectly secure; bribing of public officials is a
solemn offence in Austria and Germany. She could have
no recourse, could make no complaint. Her money was
gone

!

« Where is Mr. Br— Mr. Medcroft ? " she demanded,
her voice full of anxiety. If he were out of gaol, why had
he failed to come to the meeting-place?
« He 's locked in," persisted Freddie.

"That's just it. Miss Fowler," explained Odell-Carney
glibly. " You shee— sie, it was this way : we got him
out on bail on conditio.,! he'd 'pear to-morrow morning
'fore the magistrate. Atfer we'd got him out, he insisted
on coming 'round here so's he could run away with you.
That wassen a gennelmanly thing to do, affer we 'd put up
our money. We coul'n' afford have him runnin* away with
you. So we had him locked in a room on top floor of the
hotel, where he can't get out 'n' leave us to hold the bag,
don't you see. He almos' cried an' said you 'd be waitin'
at the church or— or something like that bally song, don't
you know, an' as a lash reshort, to keep him quiet like a
good ferrer— feller, we said we 'd come an' get you an'
'splain everything saffis—sasfac— ahem ! sassisfac'rly."

She looked at them with burning eyes. Slow r^e was
coming to the flaming point. And for this she had sat and
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The Three Guardians
•uffered for hours in a street restaurant ! For this! Her

T^o hiursT" ' '^

*'°'''" *"^ '^' ^'^''^ *^»>'-'x'y-

vou*hZ ?''"f .

•"'"*" **'"
"I

°"^* •'

" »•»« «°""«d- « Doyou hear r It is outrageous !

"

»h,^"i°"*
5"°'*'*"' '^°'"'' ^° *•>« ^^"^^^ «"o, she rushed to

ITmi!:^ ? '°' '" ""P'** ^'n^^ement. Then she in-
structed him to mount and follow her to the Tirol as fastas he could ride. The horses were tearing off in the dark"ness a moment later.

8 "^ 'n me oarK-

dJJol '^'^'' g^Y^ians stood speechless until the clatterdied away m the distance. Then Mr. Rodney pulled him-
self together w.th an effort and groaned in abjL? horror

horshesi •
""' •"" ^'""^ " ''^'" 'on^^body's
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CHAPTER VIII

THE PRODIGAL HUSBAND

THE unlucky Brock, wild with rage and chagrin, had
paced his temporary prison in the top storey of the
Tirol from eleven o'clock till two, bitterly cursing

the fools wh were keeping him in durance more vile than
that from which they had generously released him. He
realised that it would be unwise to create a disturbance in the
house by clamouring for freedom, because, in the first place,

there already had been scandal enough, and in the second
place, his distrustful bondsmen had promised faithfully to

seek out the devoted Connie and apprise her of his release.

He had no thought, of course, that in the mean time she
might be duped into paying a bribe to the guard.

Not only was he direfully cursing the trio, but also the
addlepated Medcroft and his own addlepated self. It is to

be feared that he had harsh thoughts of all the Medcrofts,
as far down as Raggles. His dream of love and happiness
had turned into a nightmare; the comedy had become a
tragic snarl of all the effects known to melodrama. Bit-

terly he lamented the fact that now he could not go before
the assembled critics in the morning and proclaim to them
that Constance was his wife. From this, it readily may be
judged that Brock was not familiar with all the details of
the vigorous Miss Fowler's plan. As a matter of fact, he
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did not know that he was expected to fly the country like a
fugitive. She had known in her heart that he would never
agree to a plan of that lort ; it was, therefore, necessaiy for
her to deceive him in more ways than one. Plainly speak-
ing. Brock had laboured under the delusion that she merely
proposed to bribe the gaoler into letting him off for the
night, in order that oy some hook or crook they could be
married early in the morning— provided her conception of
the State marriage laws as they applied to aliens was absolutely
correct. (It was not correct, it may be well to state, although
that has nothing to do with the case at this moment.) If
he had but known that she contemplated paying ten thou-
sand crowns for his surreptitious release, making herself
criminally liable, and that he was expected to catch a night
train across the border, it is only just .to his manhood to say
that he should have balked, even though the act were to cost
him years of prison servitude— which, of course, was un-
likely in the face of the explanation that would be made in
proper time by the real Medcroft. It thus may be seen
that Brock not only had been vilely imprisoned twice in the
same night, but that he was very much in the dark, notwith-
standing his attempt to make light of the situation.

It occurred to him, at two o'clock, that pacing the floor
in the agony of suspense was a very useless occupation.
He would go to bed. Morning would bring relief and sur-
cease to his troubled mind. Constance was doubtless
sound asleep in her room. Everything would have been
explained to her long before this' hour; she would under-
stand. So, with the return of his old sophistry, he un-
dressed and crawled into the strange bed. Somehow he
did not like it as well as the cot in the balcony below.

Just as he was dropping off into the long-delayed slum-

["7]
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ber, he hwrd a light tapping at hit door. He sat up in bed
like a flathj thoroughly wide awake. The rapping was re-
peated. He called out in cauticit tonea, asking who was
there, at the ume time slipping from bed to fumble in the
darknen for his clothes.

" 'Sh
!
" came from the hallway. He rushed over and

put his ear to the door. «It is I. Are you awake? I
can't stay here. It's wrong. Listen: here is a note—
under the door. Good nieht, darling ! I 'm heartbroken."
« Thank God, it 's you !

" he cried softly. " How I love
you, Constance !

"

" 'Sh
!
Edith is with me ! Oh, I wish it were morning

and 1 could see you. 1 have so much to say."
Another querulous voice broke in : « For heaven's sake

Connie, don't stand here any longer. Our reputations are
bad enough as it is. Good night— Roxbury ! " He dis-
tmctly heard the heartless Edith giggle. Then came the
soft, quick swish of garments and the nocturnal visitors
were gone. He picked up the envelope and, waiting until
they were safely down the hall, turned on the light.

" Dearest," he read, "it was not my fault and I know
It was not yours. But, oh, you don't know how I suffered
all through those hours of waiting at the cafe. They did
not find me until after two. They were drunk. They
tried to explain. What do you think the authorities will do
to me if they find that I gave that horrid man bribe money ?
Really, I m terribly nervous. But he won't dare say any-
thing, will he? He is as guilty as I, for he took it. He
took It knowing that you were free at the time. But we
will talk It over to-morrow. I 've just got back to the
hotel. I wouldn't go to bed until Edith brought me up
to hear your dear voice. I am so glad you are not dead.
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The Prodigal Husband
It it impottible to release vou to-night. Thote wretches
hsve the key. How I Io«he them ! Edith says the hotel
IS wi d with gossip about nterythint and tvtryMy. It 's tust
awful. Be of good heart, mv beloved. I will be your
faithful slave until death. With bve and adoration and
kisses. Your own Constance.

P. S. Roxbury has not made a sign. Edith is frantic."
several floors below the relieved and ecstatic Brock, Mrs.

Medcroft was soon urging her sister to go to bed and let
the story go until daylight. She persisted in telling all
that she had done and all that she had endured.
"We must never let him know that we actually save

that wretch nearly twenty-five hundred dollars, Edith. He
would never foigive us. I admit that I was a fool and a
ninny, so don't tell me I am. I can see by the way you
are looking that you 're just crazy to. It 's all Roxbury's
fault, anyway. Why should he get up and make a speech
in London without letting us know ? Just see how it has
placed us

!
I think Mr. Brock is an angel to do what he

has done for you and Roxbury. Yes, my dear, you will
have to confess that Roxbury is a brute— a perfect brute
I m sure, if you have a spark of fairness in you, you must
hate him. No, no! Don't say anything, Edith. You
kfuw I 'm right."

« I 'ni not going to say anything," declared Edith angrily.
** I m going to bed." * ^

"Edith, if you don't mind, dear, I think I'll sleep with
you. After a moment of deep reflection she added plain-
tively: "There is so much that I just have to tell you,
deary. It— it won't keep till daylight."

Bright and early in the morning, the tired, harassed night-
fxtn were routed from their rooms by a demand from the
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S* «S1.?^
the hoed th« they .ppe„ forthwith in the

DTivate office. Thi. order included eve^ member ofMr. Rodney • party, excepting the Medcroft btby. Con-
•iderably diitrewed and veiy much concerned over the prob-
able outcome of the conference, the Rodney force, made

iur'Kr?'
*«,!»•*:«««—"? •Itogcther in an open fa.hion,

but by humihatmgly unu.ual avenues. The Rodney familycame down the back .tairt. Brock wa. wlemnly uihered
through the public office by Mr. Odell^arney and Freddie
ULtervelt. It is not stretching the truth to say that thev
were sour and sullen, but, as may be suspected, from
peculiarly different causes. At last'all were'^ng^egaTed

^H. Vk ^f".! "^"y.T^^
•"""'<! 'nd veor mulh atodds with each other. Mr. Githens was there. Likewise

the gentleman from the bank and a prominent person from
tne department of police.

Miss Fowler glanced about uneasily, and was relieved
to discover that her treacherous gaoler was not there to

^tK?"*A 7*1 ^^^'''^f• ^* ''*'' °""^ to her that he
might, after all, have tricked her into committing a crime
gainst the government.

*

A\}'^r^ ''""i*
noticeable that Mrs. Rodney and Katherine

inJ^ T^^ '°''^^ ^*^"°*"' c°«ingent-in fact, they

?auT^^/
" T\ ^'^'TP'^'Jy- M". Rodney was ve?

^l^. tT"^ f^^l'f ^'*'^*^^' She cast miny glancM
at the red-^cd and sheepish Mr. Rodney,-glancts that
meant much to the further torture of hU soul.

rJ* *"?.»f"y
to inform you, Herr Rodney, that therooms which you now occupy, and those of yiur friends,

are no longer at your disposal. They have been engaged
tor from sometime this day by a "

"Look here," interrupted Odell-Carney bluntly, "if
[120]



Th9 Prodigal Husband
you mean that we are not wanted here any longer, why nut
•ayao? Don't lie about it. We are leaving to-day, in any
event, so Wot '• the odds ? Now, come down to facts : why
are we summoned here like a crowd of school children ?

"

The manager looked at Mr. Githens and then at the
police officer.

" Ahem ! It seems that Herr Grabetz of the police
department desires to ask some questions of your party
in my presence. You will understand, sir, that the hotel
has been imposed upon by— by these peonle. It seems,
also, that the bank insists upon having some light thrown
upon the methods by which Mrs. Medcroft secures money
on her letter of credit."

'

"You are welcome to all that, sir," declared Mr. Odell-
Carney, "but I am interested to know just why my wife
and I are brought into this affair."

"Because you are guests of Mr. Rodney, sir, I regret
to state. We have no complaint against you, sir. Teu
are well known here. The— the other? are not. They
are— what you call it ? Humbugs ! It may be that thev
also have swindled you !

"

Mr. Rodney, at this point, leaped to his feet and rushed
over to shake his fist in the face of the insulting hotel man.
But Edith Medcroft arose suddenly, like a tragedy queen,
and spoke, her clear, determined voice stilling the turbulent
spirit of her outraged host.

"One moment, please," she said. "This all can be
satisfactorily explained. No wrong has been done, ^i
will all be cleared up in time. We— "

"In time?" interrupted the manager. "Madam, this
IS the time. You are here with a man who is not your
husband, yet who purpons to be such."
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The Husbands of Edith
" It may throw some light on the matter if I announce

that the gentleman in question is my affianced husband."
It was Miss Fowler who spoke. Every one stared at her
as she moved over to Brock's side.

« If you will look in the office, you will find a tele-
gram there for me," went on Mrs. Medcroft, pale but
absolutely confident. The manager called out through
the door. Absolute silence reigned while the reply was
awaited.

"No telegram for Mrs. Medcroft last night or to-day,"
announced the manager sternly, as he glanced through the
slim bunch of blue envelopes. « There are four here for
a Mr. Brock, who has not yet arrived in— "

" Brock !

" shouted three voices in one.
A tall man, forgetting his English and his eyeglass, sprang

forward and grabbed the telegrams from the manager's
hand. "Holy mackerel! Give 'em here!" he shouted.
Two eager, beautiful young women were hanging to his
elbows as he ruthlessly broke one of the seals. "The
chump! It's from Rox! They 're all from Rox— and
they are two or three days old !

"

Just then the unexpected happened.
The office door opened with a bang, and the real Roxbury

Medcroft stepped into the room. He halted just inside the
door and looked about in momentary bewilderment.
"This is a private— " began the manager, stepping

forward. A flying figure sped past him ; a delighted little

shriek rang in his ears. He saw Edith Medcroft hurl
herself into the arms of her own husband. At the same
moment Brock bounded across the room and pounced
eagerly upon the welcome intruder.

"Good Gawd!" gasped Odell-Carney. « Wot 's all

[12a]
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The Prodigal Husband
this?" His wife suddenly began fanning herself, search-
ing for breath.

" This is my husband!" cried Edith, triumph in her
voice, tears in her eyes, as she faced the astonished
observers. " Now, what have you to say ?

"

It was a perfectly natural but not an especially obvious
question. The little manager threw up his hands and cried
out in a sad mixture of French, English and Helvetian,—
"What? Another husband? Madam, how many

more do you propose to inflict us with ? We cannot allow
It! The management will not permit you to change
husbands the instant a new guest arrives in the house. It
IS not to be heard of— no, no !

"

"Are you afraid that the books won't balance?" asked
Brock with a joyous grin, a great load ofF his heart.
"Ladies and gentlemen, permit me to introduce Mr. Rox-
buiy Medcroft, my friend and fellow conspirator. He is
the husband of this lady, not I. I am to be the husband
of thts lady, thank God."

There was a moment of absolute silence— it may have
been stupor. The two audiences faced each other with
emotions widely at variance. It was Mrs. Rodney who
spoke first.

^

"Is this true, Edith?" she quavered.
"Yes, yes, yes!" cried Edith, her eyes dancing.
* Then, what are you doing here with a man who

iflame''^"'"
""" " '^^'"*"''*'^ ^"- ^«^"«y> suddenly

" I can explain everything to you later on, Mrs. Rodney,"
interposed Mrs. Odcll-Carney calmly. She had divined at
least a portion of the truth, and she was clever enough to
put herself on the right side. Edith cast an involuntary

["3]
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The Husbands of Edith
look of surprise at the Englishwoman. "I have known
eveiything from the first. Mrs. Medcroft and I are closer
friends than you may have thought." She gave Edith ameamng look, and a moment later was whisperine to her in
a private corner of the private office: "My dear, I don'tknow what it means, but you must tell me everything assoon as possible. I am your friend. Whatever it all is.
It 's ripping !

"

^
There was a great deal of pow-wowing and chatter,

charges and refutations, excuses and explanations. Mr!
Medcroft finally waved every one aside in the most digagi
manner imaginable. * *

There is n t anything to go crazy about. My friend, Mr.
Brock, has just done me a trifling favour. That 's all.The whole story will be in the London papers this morn-

7^ ft* I "
r'^'l^

^°'^'' *"^ ^''P'*'" eveiything when
I ve had a bit of a breathing spell. It 's annoying To havehad this fuss about a simple little matter of generosity on

ivTn? V u"^"^' rll?' ^ '''^ "° ^°"^*' ^^ been a most
exemplary husband. I'll see to it, by Gz^, hat he re-
ceives the proper apologies. And, for that m. .er, my wife

cl trat^
""'^ ^"^ '° "^ ''^"' **'* '*"*"'^* '•*** has been

He took it all very much as if the world owed him an
explanation and not w« versa. As he was stalking f.om
the room. Brock bethought himself to ask,—

" When did you arrive, old man ?

"

"Last night on the 12.10. I registered as Smith. Itwas so late that I decided not to disturb Edith. They said
in the office that you 'd gone to bed. Brock. Now that I
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The Prodigal Husband
recall it, they said it in a very odd way too. In fact, one
of the clerics aslced if I had it in for you too."

»»You were here all night?" murmured Constance in
plaintive misery.

« Well, not precisely all night, Connie. Half of it,"
replied Roxbury. « Brock, you ass, I telegraphed you I
was coming and asked you to meet me at the station. I
telegraphed twice from London and—

"

« Don't call me an ass," grated Brock. " Why did n't
you send 'em to me as Medcroft ? I have n't been Brock
until this very morning."

« 'Pon my soul. Brock, it was rather stupid of me," he
confessed sheepishly. " But, you see," with an inspired
smile, "one of 'em was to congratulate you on winning
Connie. By Jove, you know, I couldn't very well address
that one to myself."

"But— but he hadn't won me," stammered Constance
Fowler.

"Edith," said Roxbury, deep reproach in his voice,
"you wrote me that a week ago!" Edith mtrcly
squeezed his arm.

Odell-Carney came forward and extended his hand.
" Permit me to introduce myself, sir. I am George Odell-
Carney. It has given me great pleasure to serve you with-
out knowing you. In my catalogue of personalities you
have posed intermittently as a demmed bounder, a deceived
husband, a betrayed lover, a successful lover, and a lot of
other things I can't just now recall. Acting on the pre-
sumption that you might have been a friend in distress, I
worked hard in your interest. Now I discover, to my
gratification, you are a perfect stranger whom I am proud
to meet. Permit me to offer my warmest felicitations and

["5]
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The Husbands of Edith
In-W •* ^H 'h"-,^'"-/'"'''

^"^ '""'^* * »P'*"<'i<' brother-in-law. He hesitated a moment and then went on • « Soyou are the chap that really put in those c'nfend.H

rrnttL^"'"^'- '"°" "' --«'> "X atte

«?T**^i"u""* **•* »•»"? reminder from his wife"I should have said," revised Mr. Odell-Carney "iouare the chap who played the deuce with the buUd[S«ffe«
iV ?""'^ Council. Remarkable !

" ^ ^

"Yes," said Roxbury, striving to grasp something of th-
s.tuat.on a, it appeared to theWr. "We taf th«^

suS^omJl^°"- •,/' "''^ "'''" 8o to the Counc.X tZsujxommittee will not recommend it. Thanks, Brock

? dar; ^7t w"
"^^ ,^ondo„ ag^ many^mS^nt;

1 daresay. It was you who did it, after all."

th^V \"?!" *•** ^°*'^ ^" »«°g ^'"h the full details of

gave"r^^st^^^^^^^^ l"""''^' i^r"^^ '" '"^^ "-^«P-

of Mrs. Medcroft's plSck anTdemic ' lt,.'£:,r w«buymg^the papers and staring with admirati^nT
M

"

The management of the Tirol implored the Medcroftsto remam- forever
\ The bank and the police were pro!

^"Jhe fi^/rn.*"'
«Pl-ions,and Mr. SthensTj^^S

Freddie Ulstervelt, killing two birds with one stone.

^^•^'.\* f-"did dinner for that night in honour oJ theprodigal husband of Edith and also in open compHment tothe vivacious Mademoiselle Le Brun
F'ment to

well Wl '"^hr^^wl'
'' ~'*^""*^ *° *>'" ^»'»' he might just aswell kill three bird, as two, so he planned to announce the



The Prodigal Husband
betrothal of Miss Fowler and Mr. Brock, the wcddine touke place a fortnight hence in Mayfair. The Rodnevs
were invited to « stop over" for the spread. It is left for
the reader to supply the answer to this simple question,—

Did they stop over ?
^ -i >
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